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ABSTRACT 
The objective of the present research was carried out to study the 
"Assessment of academic stress and its impact on academic performance and 
adjustment of the students". Keeping in view the objective of the study, an 
empirical investigation was undertaken and thereafter data were tabulated and 
analysed with the help of multiple regression technique. 
The thesis comprises of five chapters, chapter - I has dealt with the 
meaning and concepts of the independent variable academic stress and the 
dependent variable viz., academic performance and adjustment. In this chapter 
firstly stress specially with regard to academic stress has been discussed 
because stress is found to be related to the adjustment, and academic stress in 
particular plays a part in the adjustment of students in the university life. The 
performance and adjustment of students in academic and in various other fields 
play a major role in the development and progress of a nation. Parents, teachers 
and the government all are interested that the students should make better 
academic performance and adjustment in school, colleges, universities and in 
various other fields. In most of the educational institutions facilities for 
providing better education to the students are being continuously increased and 
modernized. However, there are remarkable individual differences in the 
academic performance and adjustment of the students, but academic stress is 
one of the main factors which influence the academic performance and 
adjustment. 
Chapter II has been devoted to review of literature available, relevant 
to the present quest of research, therefore, studies pertaining to academic stress 
academic performance, and adjustment are comprehensively described and 
discussed. In the light of the available survey of literature the relevance of the 
present study was highlighted. 
Chapter III incorporated the method and procedure opted for 
investigation. The study was conducted on 300 university students (age range 
17 to 24) of male and female categories of science and arts stream. 
Keeping in view the nature of research academic stress scale was 
developed which consisted of 34 items based on 6 dimensions namely: (1) Low 
self esteem (2) Poor (academic) environment (3) Teacher's inefficiency (4) 
Uncertainity about career (5) Administrative lapse of the University and (6) 
Lack of time and material was used for measuring academic stress. Similarly 
adjustment scale consisting of 124 items based on 4 dimensions namely (1) 
Home ((2) Health (3) Social and (4) Emotional for measuring the adjustment of 
the students. Student's previous year percentage (%) was used for measuring 
academic performance All these scales were administered to obtain the data 
and for the analyses multiple regression technique through computer were 
used. 
Chapter IV and V were devoted to result and discussion & suggestions 
respectively. The result shows that health, adjustment, social adjustment, and 
over all adjustment only in the group of female students is affected due to 
academic stress but male students adjustment is not affected due to academic 
stress and there is no impact of academic stress on academic performance of 
any group. 
In the light of research experience it is suggested that further research 
is required for assessing academic stress, for professional courses, and 
comparison to be made with different educational institutions. Some other 
personality variable are required to be studied with academic stress. Stress in 
general should also be studied to be compared with academic stress. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recently a number of social and beha\'iourai scientisls have become 
interested in the study of the different aspects of stress and its relationship 
with adjustment, achievement and personality variables./Stress has become a 
catch word in the present day literature. Stress and its relationship to related 
variables is being studied in almost all the disciplines of behavioural 
sciences. Several researches are carried out on different kinds of stress and 
its impact in the area of clinical psychology, organizational behaviour, and 
human resource management, t 
Academic stress is also found to be related to achievement, 
performance, fear of failure, anxiety, adjustment and a number of 
personality variables. 
The performance and adjustment of the students in academic and in 
various other fields play a major role in the development and progress of a 
nation. Parents, teachers and the government all are interested that the 
students should make better academic performance and adjustment in 
school^ colleges, universities and in various other fields. In most of the 
educational institutions facilities for providing better education to the 
students are being continuously increased and modernized. However, there 
are remarkable individual differences in the academic performance and 
adjustment of the students. There seems to be certain psychological and 
environmental factors which contribute for the academic performance and 
adjustment of the students. Various studies have been done relating to 
academic performance and adjustment of the students viz. psychological 
stress, academic stress, anxiety frustration, personality factors, creativity 
ctc.(Gough. 1953; Kalish, Garmezy and Rodnick and Blekc, 1959; Mehta 
1968; Sharma 1979; Klein Kitty, Barnes, 1994, Hock, Kohlmann, Egloff, 
1997). 
STRESS : MEANING, CONCEPT AND DEFINITION 
The term stress is derived from Latin and used first in English 
during the 17"^  century. The term means distress, oppression, hardships and 
adversity. The concept of stress was first introduced in the life science by 
Cannon in 1929 and subsequently by Hans Selye in 1936. Cannon (1929) 
considered stress as a pattern of physiological reactions that prepare an 
organism for action, either "fight or flight". He explained a lot of stress 
phenomenon on the basis of his fight or flight theory. 
During the 18"^  and 19'" century the meaning of stress shifted to 
denote a force, pressure, or strong influence acting on a physical object or 
person which resists these forces and attempts to maintain its original state. 
The term stress often refers to a situation that causes people to react in a 
particular way. Basowitz and his associates (1955) indicated that allegedly 
"stressful situations" do not always produce response in individuals. 
Keeping this in view, it could be inferred that stress is a reaction to some 
thing that is happening to an individual. It is one's way of coping with his 
environment and threatening situations that he faces daily. Some researchers 
have also used the term stress to describe the environmental characteristics 
that affect people adversely. For example the researchers like Khan et al. 
(1964), French and Caplan (1973), asserted that there is a potential for 
stress, when an environmental situation is perceived as presenting a demand 
which threatens to exceed the person's capabilities and resources for 
meeting it. 
Stress is a psychological upset or disequilibrium (Kisker, 1972). He 
explains that stress is a class of stimuli which threatens a person in some 
manner and produces disturbance in behaviour and in inner experiences. For 
Selye, 1973 stress is the non-specific response of the body to any demand 
made on it. 
Stress is difficult to define partly because it means different things 
to different people.' Some see stress as a stimulus (external force acting on 
the organism) that causes wear and tear such as the pressure to perform at 
work. Competitive pressures, the uncertainities of modern life, job 
insecurity, the threat of nuclear war all these factors have made life 
increasingly stressful. At the same time, people respond to the same stressful 
event differently. Individuals who constantly complain pain in the face of 
job pressures will experience considerably more stress than those who 
calmly take such things in stride. In this view, stress consists largely of how 
we respond to events not the events themselves, so we bring a lot of our 
stress on ourselves. The term stress has been used also to refer to interaction 
(interaction between external force and the resistance opposed to it, as in 
biology) and sometimes refers to more comprehensive combinations of the 
above factors i.e.. stimulus, response and interaction (Selye, 1979). 
Although the overall experience of stress includes both stimulus and 
response variables, most definitions tend to emphasize one aspect of stress 
more than the other. There is also a considerable debate among stress 
researchers, about how to adequately define stress. As Singer (1980) has 
pointed out, there is still only limited agreement among researchers, 
regarding the definitions of stress. 
A definition that incorporates both the 'positive' and 'negative' kind 
of stress in our lives has been offered by Monet and Lazarus (1977) : 
"stress Consists of any event in which environmental demands, internal 
demands or both, tax or exceed the adaptive resources of an individual 
social system or tissue system". This definition includes a number of 
concepts - (a) environmental demands alone can be stress producers; (b) 
inner emotional conflicts alone can be stress producers; (c) environmental 
and inner demands can combine to produce stress when either one alone 
might not; (d) all people have 'adaptive' resources; (e) adaptive resources 
exist on several different levels; and (f) stress involves situations in which 
our adaptive mechanisms are over burdened. 
Lazarus (1980) sees stress as a result of a transaction between 
person and environment. The way people appraise or construe their 
relationship with the environment, is a function of cognition, or thought, 
these thoughts influence the way people feel. Asthana (1983) opined that 
though the concept of stress has been tackled quite thoroughly by all these 
disciplines, there is a sad neglect of a phenomenological analysis of the 
concept which appears crucial to an understanding of the stress. In 
phenomenological psychology; man is perceived as existing. All experiences 
are related to existing human beings and the world. Our consciousness of the 
existing situation means that we are physically responding to it and 
sometime this response is the feeling of stress - an intentional act and not a 
causal reaction in a physiological sense, stress is experienced as a restriction 
of our existence. 
Zimbardo (1988) defined stress as "the pattern of specific and non 
specific responses an organism makes to stim.ulus events that disturb its 
equilibrium and tax or exceed its ability to cope". Stress is experienced 
when a situation is appraised as exceeding the person's adaptive resources. 
That's why there exists individual differences in how people respond to the 
same event. Appearing in a final examination may create stress for some 
students and merely present a challenge for others. 
Several other researchers as Cox, 1978; Lazarus and Folkman, 
1984; Singher and Davidson 1986; Trumbull and Appley, 1986 have also 
defined stress. Recently Sarafino (1944) said, "stress is the condition that 
results when person/environment transaction lead the individual to perceive 
a discrepancy whether real or not - between the demands of a situation and 
the resources of the persons' biological, psychological or social system". 
According to Selye (1980), the notion of stress can be divided into 
four basic variation : distress, eustress, hyperstress, and hypostress. When 
events have a harmful effect, stress is correctly labled distress. Stress which 
has a beneficial effect is eustress or good stress. Hyperstress or excessive 
stress, usually occurs when we are lacking stimulation. 
Frankenhaluser (1986) has described two components of stress-
distress and effort. Distress with or without effort is probably more 
damaging than effort without distress. Lazarus has described three types of 
stress appraisals - harmless, threat and challenge. The common element 
among these three positions is that there is good stress and bad stress. 
Stress has been conceptualized in three ways : 
A response based model of stress views stress as the non specific 
response of an organism to a demand placed upon (Selye, 1956). The 
demands ranged from initially physical to psychological and social demands 
later. From this point of view, a wide variety of environmental events, 
known as "stressors", can produce the same stress-response syndrome. From 
studies with animals Selye identified a three stage reaction to stress 
consisting of alarm resistance and exhaustion as the general adaption study. 
1. Alarm stage : This involves "fight or flighf reactions and therefore the 
activation of the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system. 
2. Resistance stage : In this stage, the stress continues, the body attempt to 
revert to normal functioning while at the same time coping with the 
additional adrenaline in the blood stream and the effect which it produces. 
3. Exhaustion stage : In this phase, the general adaptation syndrome is 
characterized by a return to apparently normal levels of heart rate, blood 
pressure and the like, but is identifiable by an excessively high level of 
adrenaline remaining in the blood stream. This produces immediate and 
strong sometimes excessive reactions to even mild source of additional 
stress. 
Another approach of stress research is the stimulus based model 
which views stress as a characteristic of the variety of external and internal 
stimuli rather than the response of the organism. Laboratory and non 
laboratory studies have investigated the nature of stress by using stimuli as 
electric shocks, noise crowding, daily hassel and environmental condition, 
boredom, uncontrollable stimuli and sleep deprivation (Appley & Trumball, 
1967; Glass and Singer, 1972; Gunderson and Rahe, 1974, Holmes and 
Masuda 1974). We prefer to use term stressor to refer to events that can 
cause stress, the organism's biological and behavioural response to the 
stressor. 
However a number of researches have argued that neither the 
response based nor the stimulus based model of stress adequately account 
for the phenomenon associated with it. Therefore, an interaction model has 
been proposed which takes in to account individual differences in cognitive 
and social variables and view stress as an interaction between the person and 
the environment. 
_ In order to understand stress phenomenon two types of the theories 
have been proposed by researchers : 
—> Biological theories of stress deal particular psychophysiological 
disorder to specific weaknesses or over activity of an individuals organ 
system in responding to stress. Much of research in the field has attempted 
to link stress to psychophysiological disorder (Lacey, 1967). 
^-y Psychological theories to stress involves the development of various 
disorders by considering factors such as unconscious emotional states, 
personality traits, cognitive appraisal and specific styles of coping with 
stress (Alexander, 1950). 
Ever>' body has to face stress at every stage of development. There 
is even evidence that stress before birth can influence both the mother and 
foetus and it may contribute to complications and birih defects. Ihe 
adolescents face the problem of adjusting to opposite sex, gaining 
popularity, choosing a career and want of independence from the parents. 
The adults face the stress of marriage and raising a family earning a living 
and maintaining a respectful status in competitive society. Old age and 
retired persons also experience stress. 
V^. A particular stress may affect different people in different ways. 
Due to cultural differences, an event which is highly stressful in one societ}' 
is not experienced as such in another society. Similarly events experienced 
as least stressful in one society may be experienced as highly stressful in 
another (Jahan and Hasan, 1987). 
Over the years, researchers have concentrated on stress among 
individual who work under great pressure as air traffic controllers, the 
police, executives, nurses working with the critically ill and dying and so 
on. Recently some systematic empirical work has been conducted to study 
the stress among teachers (Cooper, Kelly, 1993; Manthei and Gilmore, 
1996). 
ACADEMIC STRESS 
Stress is an integral part of our daily life. It may have both positive 
and negative effects. Many researchers have concluded after their studies 
that stress contributes in poor performance in examination. Insomnia, 
headache, skin rashes and even series of medical disorders like stomach 
ulcers, heart attack and cancer are also found to be related to academic 
stress. 
Many student experience rapid heart beat and dryness in the mouth 
during solving a question in examination. Stress has been found to affect 
physical health and emotional well-being (Hendrix, 1994). As such stress 
affects many aspects of life and coping with stress is essential for physical 
health and effective performance such as academic achievement, managerial 
performance and administrative performance. 
It was proved after elaborated study by Coleman (1973) that factors 
influencing the severity of stress were three in number. These were (1) the 
characteristic of adjustive demand, (2) the characteristic of the individual 
including his (or her) tolerance of stress, (3) external resources and supports 
available to the individuals. So the severity of adjustive demand depends not 
only upon the stress situation and individual resources both personal and 
situational but also upon the way the individual evaluates the situation. 
Generally reactions to stressful situations are based on individual 
appraisals and interpretations but some situations are inherently more 
stressful than others. When students interpret stressful situations which are 
dangerous or threatening they experience feelings of tension, apprehension 
and worry. They also undergo a range of physiological and behavioural 
changes resulting from the activation of autonomic nervous system. The 
intensity of the reaction is proportional to the magnitude of the perceived 
danger or threat (Panchanathan and Shanmugaganiesan, 1992). The 
behavioural changes due to stress depend upon a large number of variables 
such as nature and intensity of the stress stimukis, previous experience of 
the individual, and the existence and degree of social support in the 
individual's environment. 
Individuals who are subjected to experimentally induced stresses 
tend to seek the company of others who share the same stress, but are less 
likely to seek the company of individuals who are not being subjected to 
stress (Yets, 1936). Students who are subjected to chronic stress and 
deprivation can develop a state of withdrawal and social indifference, which 
can be difficult to modify when the stress is terminated. Academic stress has 
also been implicated as a causal factor in schizopherenia, depression, 
suicide, and a wide range of maladaptive behaviour as delinquency and 
crime (Rahc and Lind, 1971; Dixon and Heppner, 1991). 
Students also differ in their strategies which they adopt to reduce 
stress and discomfort. Although the sources of stress are many and varied 
and can be either pleasant or unpleasant, they all demand readjustment or 
adaptation. Stress is a process that is continually evoked throughout one's 
life. In every field of life there will always be demands to perform necessary 
tasks or adapt to changing influences so instead of avoiding stress we need 
to learn how to deal and cope with stress effectively. 
Academic stress among male and female college students in 
different academic years and compared faculty and student perception of 
students',academic stress. Results indicate a considerable mismatch between 
faculty and student perceptions of students, stressors and reactions to 
stressors. The faculty members perceived the students to experience a higher 
n 
level of stress and ro display reactions to stressors more tretiuentl) 
observing the students only during their moments of stress in the classroom. 
Results also support the hypothesis that stress varies across year in school 
and by gender. Implications for improving of faculty student interactions are 
discussed (Misra and Ranjita, 2000). 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
Psychology a scientific study of human behaviour, plays a vital role, 
in all the functional areas of human beings. Indepth knowledge of human 
behaviour naturally rewards any individual in his performance. 
Academic means pertaining to the fields of English foreign 
languages, history, economics, mathematics and science. 
Performance means accomplishment or proficiency of performance 
in a given skill or body of knowledge. 
Academic performance means "knowledge attained or skills 
developed in the school subject usually designated by test scores or by 
marks assigned by teachers or by both" (Good, 1973). 
Academic performance of students has been considered as aspect of 
his total behaviour. It is detennined and influenced by the dynamic process 
of personality. It has been found that the pattern of academic performance 
are related to certain aspect of personality structure. 
Peterson (1984) have mentioned some factors, which influences 
academic achievement general intelligence, study habits, SES, fam.ily 
influence, home environment, parental aspirations and reward personality 
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characteristics, sex differences quality of teaching, school process and 
school environment, education for doclity and peer influences 
The concept of performance refers to the fact that subject is not 
merely executing a task without assistance but is trying to perform well with 
the aim of eliciting positive reinforcement for his demonstrated competence 
in the task. Academic performance means the performance of a student 
makes in school or college or university namely his/her marks in the 
examination which is the criterion for the performance of the students. 
Academic performance is also known as academic achievement and 
scholastic achievement 
According to Remmers and Gage (1955) scholastic achievement is 
the degree to which the pupil has moved towards the objective of the school. 
From this definition it is clear that the academic performance measures the 
extent to which individuals have acquired certain knowledge, skills, 
concepts and abilities as a result of instructions and training received at the 
school or college level. 
Academic performance can be described as the attainment or the 
accomplishment of a student in some area or particular branch of 
knowledge, after certain period of training (Verma and Upadhyay, 1981). 
The achievement scores indicate toward the future success of the students in 
particular field. Now a days performance measures have occupied a great 
importance as the majority of the educationists at all levels are of the 
opinion that the assessment of educational programmes is essential to 
effective education. Achievement scores provide feedback to both students 
13 
and teachers. A teacher decides his/her method of teaching and formulates 
curriculum, frames text books in the light of performance of his/her 
students. 
Several factors affect the academic performance of the students. 
Intelligence interest, aptitude, hard labour, method of learning etc. are 
important factors which play significant role in academic performance of 
students. Apart from the above mentioned factors, some other psychological 
factors have also been found to affect the academic performance. For 
example, Griffiths (1945), Goodstein and Heiburn (1958) using college 
students as subjects and Gough (1953) using high school students as subject 
found personality factors to affect the achievement scores. 
There exists close relationship between academic stress and 
educational performance. Academic stress is negatively correlated with 
academic achievement (Akhtar, 1978). A close relationship between home, 
emotional, social adjustment and academic achievement was found out by 
Jamuar (1961). Personality characteristics contributed to achievement 
(Lourenso, Greenburg Davidson, 1955; Tripathi, 1965). 
Academic performance scores were found to be unaffected by 
students* worries. Personality factors significantly determined educational 
achievement of students (Gebhart, 1945; Bhatnagar, 1965, 1969; Mehta, 
1973). High emotionality adversely affected academic achievement (Savage, 
1966; Entwistte and Welsh, 1968; Eysenck and Cooperson, 1969). 
Achieving students had a more adequate level of both personal and social 
adjustment than did under achieving (Singal, 1974). 
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Studies were conducted to find out the relation between locus of 
control and academic achievement. Fench and Nelson (1976) conducted 
such a study among emotionally disturbed students which yielded a 
significant positive relationship between locus of control and academic 
achievement. Studies were conducted to compare the interest of high 
achievers and low achievers. Results showed significant interaction between 
interest and achievement (Chatterji, et al.). 
The results of various studies show that of all the forces that have 
significant impact upon the individuals, stress is an important source of 
variation not only in academic achievement but also in health, happiness and 
efficiency. Stress is studied among post-graduate students. The results 
indicated that stress scores were higher in males than in females, in Muslims 
than in Hindus, in rural rather than urban students, in students living in a 
hostel compared to those living in homes. Stress has been studied among 
unemployed graduates and post-graduate students among medical students 
(Calkins, Virginia, 1994). 
In 1992, Bagley and Christopher developed a stress scale for 
adolescent students that was to be used by school counsellors in order to 
assist younger students for solving psychological problems. Gandall, 
Christran and Preisler (1993) developed the undergraduate stress 
questionnaire for measuring life event stress in the lives of college students. 
In India relatively few studies have been conducted on academic 
stress among students and its effect on academic achievement. Some studies 
predict sex-difference in stress level among adolescents (Kumar and 
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Prakash, 1986) and others deny this (Shejwal and Ram, 1983). It was found 
out by some researchers that academic stress affect academic achievement 
adversely (Kramer, 1991; Klein, Kitty and Barnes, 1994) but still some 
opposed this (Kalish and Germozy, 1959). To resolve this controversy to 
some extent we have decided to work in this area. 
The present work is concerned Vv'ith stress as a personality variable 
and attempts to investigate the effect of academic stress on academic 
performance. The importance of the study of academic stress among students 
stems firstly from an extremely important educational problem, namely the 
discrepancy between performance in examination and potential. Stress is an 
important factor in producing such discrepancy. Psychological stresses have 
been found to be the cause of under achievement and/or academic failure in 
many potentially able student (Panchanathan and Shanmugaganesan, 1992). 
The whole futureof the students depends on their achievement. Teacher's pay 
special attention to the student so that they can achieve in accordance to 
their abilities. 
CONCEPTUAL ASPECT OF ADJUSTMENT 
The concept of adjustment is as old as human race on earth. 
Systematic emergence of this concept starts from Darwin. In those days the 
concept was purely biological and he used the term adaptation. Insects and 
germs, in comparison to human beings, cannot with stand the hazards of 
changing conditions in the environment and as the season changes, they die. 
Hundreds of species of insects and germs perish as soon as the winter 
begins. 
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Man, among the living being, has the highest capacities to adapt to 
new situations. Man as a social animal not only adapts to new situations. 
Man as a social animal not only adapts to physical demands but he also 
adjusts to social pressures in the society. 
We see that adjustment means reaction to the demands and 
pressures of social environment imposed upon the individual. The demand 
may be external or internal to whom the individual has to react. Observe the 
life of a child, he is asked to do this and not to do other things. He has to 
follow certain beliefs and set of values which the family follows. His 
personality develops in the continuous process of interaction with his family 
environment. There are other demands which may be termed as internal as 
hunger, water, oxygen and sleep etc. If we do not fulfil these internal 
demands, we feel uncomfortable. With the development of the child, these 
physiological demands go on increasing and become more complex. 
Adjustment is defined as a process involving both mental and 
behavioural responses, by which an individual strives to cope with inner 
needs, tensions, frustrations and conflicts and to bring harmony between 
these inner demand and those imposed upon him by world in which he lives. 
To be a good student it is necessary to achieve first of all, a high level of 
personal adjustment in which problems of a physical, emotional, sexual, 
moral and spiritual nature are reduced to a minimum (Harris 1961). The 
student racked by moral conflicts, frustrations and indecisions or the 
students incapacitated by chronic illness are unlikely to taste the fruit of 
academic success. 
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Adjustment is specific to a given individual under specific 
conditions and adjustment is meaningful only in terms of "adjusted to what". 
Adjustment is relative in character since there is no such thing as perfectly 
adjusted person. It is evaluated in terms of individuals capacity to change 
and to cope with demands that are encountered and these capacities vary 
from person to person with development level adjustment is relation also 
because it varies to some extent with social cultural norms because of 
individual variation in behaviour. Adequate personal and social adjustment 
and the ability and willingness to learn to meet the requirements of home 
and school are of fundamental importance to academic success (Hoyt & 
Norman, 1954). 
Quite often the good and bad adjustment of an individual is 
determined on the basis of his intellectual level. Many psychologist defined 
intelligence as the ability of a person to adjust or adapt himself to new 
requirements. Thorpe (1950) says "An individual with an inadequate 
personality is one who deals with virtually all of his problems and 
difficulties with an apparent lack of intelligence such a person seems unable 
to do what is expected of him." 
Adjustment denotes the process where by an organism, or an 
individual enters into a relationship of 'harmony' or equilibrium with the 
environment. 
Adjustment is the process of behaviour by which men and other 
animals as well, maintain an equilibrium among their various needs or 
between their needs and the obstacles of their environments. The 
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psychological climate of the home affects the students personal and social 
adjustment directly through its influence on his characteristic pattern of 
behaviour and indirectly, by the effect it has on his attitude. 
Quite a large number of studies have been conducted on adjustment 
in relation to different variables. Socio-economic status was found to be 
positively related with adjustment (Pathak, 1971). Tulpe reported that 80% 
are emotionally maladjusted, 30% poorly adjusted socially, 25% poorly 
adjusted at home 30% health wise maladjusted. Pandey found that students 
belong to rural group to be better in emotional health and school adjustment. 
Goswami found that girls encounter maximum tolerance in the area of 
emotional, mental, school, study and home adjustment, whereas some 
studies reported that boys are better adjusted with community than girls. 
A few studies have been conducted to focus the relationship of 
adjustment with intelligence. George (1966) found a significant relationship 
between intelligence and adjustment. However insignificant relationship was 
found between these variables by Gupta. 
The scarcity of studies and the controversy in findings thus quite 
naturally demand for the explorations in the area of relationship between 
intelligence and adjustment 
In general, the adjustment process involves four parts: (i) a need or 
motive in the form of a strong persistent stimulus (ii) the thwarting on non 
fulfillment of this need (iii) varied activity or exploratory behaviour, leading 
to (iv) some response that removes or atleast reduces the initiating stimulus 
and completes the adjustment. 
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Some of the motives that stimulate adjustive behaviour are primary 
physiological needs such as hunger and thirst of greatest importance in 
complex human adjustments or the social motives involved in interactions 
with other persons, including needs for security, approval, recognition 
affections, conformity, prestige, mastery, self realization and the like. Social 
motives are not inborn, but are learned by each person during the course of 
his development and socialization. Innate emotional responses provide the 
base from which may important social motive develop. 
Social motivation of the student may also originate from the 
learning of secondary rewards. Feeding and comforting are intrinsically 
satisfying to little child. If these are accompanied by attention and kind 
words, then recognition and approval from other people will become 
gratifying in themselves. Their absence will arouse maladjustive behaviour. 
Emotional motivation of the student has an especially important role 
in the process of adjustment. The feeling tone of anxiety is much like that of 
fear effective adjustment to anxiety. Anxiety is therefore at the root of many 
of the less effective adjustments. 
In the home climate is pleasant and with adolescent enjoys doing 
things with and for the member of the family, he learns to behave in a 
socially approved way. This makes him popular with his peers as well as 
with adults. "The home" Warnath says, "thus appears indeed to be a seat of 
learning for the development of social skills, and perhaps of the desire to 
participate in activities with other individuals". The influence of the home 
climate on the socialization of the adolescent extends to many areas: 
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learning to conform to group moves, to communicate with others, to 
participate in peer activities, and to express a liking for others. 
Development of the personality of the student and the teacher is 
very much dependent on the adjustment v i^th the environment. It is 
important for teacher to recognize that every activity of the student or pupil 
is restless aggressive, impudent, cooperative, delinquent or infant doing any 
thing he is making an adjustment to life. If the adjustment is proper, there is 
adjustment and contentment on the other hand, if the adjustment is not 
proper it leads to development of maladjustment and discontent. The process 
of adjustment starts right from the birth of the child and continues till his 
death 
Gates and his other fellow writers have defined adjustment in the 
following words: "The term adjustment has two meaning in one sense, it is 
a continued process by which a person varies his behaviour to produce a 
more harmonious relationship between himself and environment. In another 
sense adjustment is a state that is the condition of harmony arrived at by 
person whom we call well adjusted". 
Hass defined adjustment as the ability get along with others. Singh 
(1982) described adjustment as a process which makes man to learn to deal 
effectively with the environmental demands and strains and to get 
satisfaction of internal needs and urges. 
Parikh, et al (1978) conceived of adjustment in terms of one's 
orientation towards his parents, peers, school and himself in terms of the 
satisfaction he derives trom his interactional relationship with the significant 
others and himself. 
According to Good stein (1975) the psychology of adjustment is the 
particular part of the science that attempts to understand and explain the 
complex interpersonal behaviour that people exhibit in their daily life. 
According to Mouley adjustment can be defined as the process by 
measure of which the individual seeks to maintain, physiological and 
psychological equilibrium and proper himself towards self-enhancement. 
Implied is a state of harmonious relationship between the individual and his 
environment, 
COMPETING TERM WITH ADJUSTMENT 
Adaptation and Adjustment: 
The term adaptation has been replaced by adjustment which now 
stands for psychological survival in which psychologists are more interested, 
i.e. the subject of their interest is individual's adjustment to social or 
interpersonal pressure and not only adaptation to physical world (Lazarus, 
1961).The process of adjustment is more complex than simple biological 
adaptation. In spite of similarities between these two ideas the complex 
process of adjustment cannot fitted into simple concept of biological 
adaptation. Human personalities and environments are very complex and 
they cannot be explained only in terms of biological adaptation. 
Adjustive behaviour has also been differentiated from adaptive 
behaviour on the basis of tension reduction and its future consequences. 
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Adaptive behaviour is concerned with the immediate reduction of tension 
whereas adjustive behaviour is the resuh of long term satisfaction achieved. 
Adjustment and Conformity 
Generally people take good adjustment to be passive conformity to 
the demands of the environment i.e. a conformist is generally considered to 
be a well adjusted person. On the other hand, the individual is considered to 
be maladjusted or poorly adjusted if he deviates from the immediate 
behaviour /norm even if his deviate action may bring some change in the 
society which lead to its welfare. 
Conformity or sub ordination of the individual to a group may be 
considered as an escape from adjustment. A totally conforming individual in 
his attempt for becoming exactly take others submerges himself in that 
group and does not build his own internal strength. But such a person can 
survive only in those types of environments which can provide a steady and 
safe existence. 
Adjustment and Normality 
This concept of good adjustment is also generally described in terms 
of normality. The term normal means conformity to a particular norm or 
standard which is generally a statistical average and which is not concerned 
with value judgement, so deviation from the established norm is taken to be 
a sign of abnormality and ultimately a sign of maladjustment. 
The word adjustment has been described in many ways by different 
psychologist, biologists, mental hygienists and other behavioural scientists. 
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As already discussed biologists take adjustment in terms of adaptation to the 
physical world. Some explain adjustment in terms of conformity to the 
environmental demands, some say that a normal or statistically average man 
is an adjusted man. Conflicting views are there because mostly no two 
behavioural scientists agree upon a common definition of adjustment. 
Clinical psychologist consider an organized behaviour to be 
adjusted behaviour and therefore, freedom from fears obsessions, phobias 
hostalities, complexes, and other pathological symptoms, are the criteria 
against which adjustment can be evaluated. 
Counseling psychologists, while dealing with a maladjusted person, 
try to bridge the gap between the real self and the ideal self of the person. It 
means that maladjustment is taken to be a state of cleavage between the real 
self and the ideal self. 
Personality psychologists define adjustment on the basis of self 
concept or self picture of the individual which should be in accord with 
reality. Adjustment is the process of meeting life problems, and is 
personality and the self concept aspect of personality in action. 
Some psychologists have approached adjustment from quite a 
different angle and defined it in terms of integration of separate responses or 
acts, "large units of behaviour in which several separate acts or responses 
are joined or integrated are called adjustment. 
Adjustment can be simply analysed in the following ways : 
a) Adjustment is a process. 
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b) By this process the individual tries to bring harmonious, stable and 
satisfying relationship with his environment i.e. by this process the 
individual alters his impulses and responses to fit the demands of his 
environment. 
c) By this process the individual tries to satisfy his needs and desires in 
accordance with environmental demands on the one hand and his 
abilities and limitations on the other. 
d) A good adjustment always aims at long term satisfaction instead of 
satisfying an immediate intense need. 
Another important issue is that of describing who are well adjusted 
and who are poorly adjusted persons, or, when does a person make healthy 
adjustment? It will not be a simple matter of classifying individuals as 
adjusted and maladjusted. He know that standards of adjustive behaviour 
may vary with time, place, culture, circumstances and the characteristics of 
the individual. There is no single life style which is best for all people; there 
are many life styles of varying forms (Kaplan, 1956). 
Social adjustment or maladjustment of the students depends upon 
several organismic and environmental variables such as age, sex, 
intelligence, achievement, family background and socioeconomic 
conditions. These factors are interrelated. When the young child is well 
adjusted in his peer group. He is likely to achieve and develop his 
potentialities to the fullest extent. Any kind of disturbance in his social 
relations is likely to hamper the healthy development of his personality. 
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A good foundation of adjustment established during the early year 
of life, will go a long way towards helping the young student to adjust 
successfully to the new social demands placed upon him. 
Every human being seeks adjustment to various situations. He 
constantly makes efforts to adjust himself to his surroundings, because a 
whole same adjustment is essential for leading a happy life and gaining 
satisfaction. Satisfactory adjustment is characterized by behaviour which is 
both adaptive and constructive. Better adjustment helps a student to achieve 
academically better result. 
Psychologist have interpreted adjustment as an achievement. 
Adjustment as an achievement means how efficiently an individual can 
perform his duties in different circumstances. Business, military, education 
and other social activities need efficient and well adjusted men for the 
progress of the nation. 
If we interpret adjustment as achievement, then we will have to set 
the criteria to judge the quality of adjustment. 
Four criteria have been evolved by psychologists to judge the 
adequacy of adjustment of students.They are as follows: 
1. Physical health : The student should be free from physical ailments like 
headache, ulcers, indigestion and impairment of appetite. These symptoms 
in individual have sometimes psychological origin and may impair his 
physical efficiency. 
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2. Psychological Comfort : One of the most important facts of adjustment 
is that student has no psychological diseases as obsession, compulsion, 
anxiety and depression etc. 
3. Work efflciency : The student who makes full use of his studies or 
social capacities, may be termed as well adjusted in his social set up. 
4. Social acceptance : Everybody wants to be socially accepted by other 
persons. If a student obeys social norms, beliefs and set of values, we 
may call him well adjusted but if he satisfies his needs by antisocial 
means then he is called maladjusted. 
If a cross section of the population were studied during any 
generation there could be well adjusted group of all ages that would exhibit 
more or less serious symptoms of emotional stress and maladjustment. 
During a period of national or world crisis the number of such individuals 
increases. Young people especially may become seriously affected by the 
disturbed conditions around them. Whatever the causes of youthful 
maladjustment or however serious the problems, reconditioning of those 
who already are maladjusted and prevention of disturbance among the 
others become the responsibility of all who are interested in the welfare of 
young people parents teachers and other community leaders who themselves 
are emotionally stable persons. In general emotional disturbance and 
maladjusted behaviour were more prevalent among adolescents than among 
mature adults. 
Children bom during period of stress and strain too often are likely 
to reflect in their own attitude and behaviour the effects of the disturbed 
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conditions by which they are surrounded. Social and economic problems in 
their own immediate environment cannot leave even small children 
untouched. Every one interested in child welfare is faced and will be for 
some time to come with the tasks of helping our young people to over come 
the maladjusting factors of present day stress and strain. 
Adjustment Mechanisms : 
Human drives and urges impact an individual towards the 
realization of definite interests and ideals. When the resulting behaviour is 
satisfactory to the individual and society, there is said to be adjustment. 
However if behaviour responses are not adequate or satisfying, another 
pattern of behaviour is acquired. This changed behaviour is generally 
referred to as a mechanism of adjustment that is a learned responses tending 
to reduce an inner urge and to result in either individual or social 
satisfactions. 
The individual may have warped ideas concerning the nature of the 
goals to be achieved or his own ability to attain them. In either case he 
attempts to bring about an adjustment of his behaviour through the 
utilization of a mechanism that may seem to satisfy this impulse at the time. 
The result is either whole some adjustment or more or less serious 
maladjustment. At this point various mechanisms are discussed, any one of 
which an individual may attempt to utilize as a means of resolving a 
conflict. 
Compensation : When an individual utilizes extra energy to alleviate the 
tensions cause by a real or imagined defect, he is said to be engaging in 
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compensatory behaviour. The operation of this mechanism is observable in 
the behaviour of short men who become assertive or aggressive, in tal! girls 
who sometimes do all that they can to accentuate their height or in the 
cripple who resent assistance and who attempts to participate in activities 
too strenuous even for the normal person. In general, compensation takes the 
form of developing potential strength of covering up a weakness. Of 
boasting of assuming an attitude of superiority of attempting to be over 
humorous or of clowning. 
Attention Getting : It is normal to want to attract attention of oneself. If an 
individual is unable to secure the approval of the group he would rather gain 
disapproval than be ignored. The child receives so much attention during his 
early years that he is stimulated to continue behaving in such ways that he 
will be assured of receiving attention. This attitude may cause misbehaviour 
in school until the child is able to make a satisfactory adjustment. Often a 
child does not hesitate to become disobedient in order to attract attention if 
it is not otherwise forthcoming. 
Identification - An individual many attempt to gain personal satisfaction 
from the behaviour of other people. Any group usually includes one or more 
members who excel in one or another form of activity. Other members of 
the group then experience great satisfaction as they bask in the glory of the 
achievement of that person. The "fan" on the sidelines experiences a definite 
share in the victory achieved by the team for which he is rooting. He 
identifies himself with each success made by his "idol", whether that be the 
team itself or a member of it. 
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A growing child often imitates unconsciously the behaviour, 
mannerisms, opinions, and attitudes of his elders. Children often identified 
themselves with teacher with class heroes, with motion picture stars, and 
with successful businessmen or others well known leaders. An individual 
also may identify himself with his possessions his clothes, his jewellery-, his 
automobile, his home, his work or his children with an apparent belief on his 
part that his possessions are endowed with qualities distinct from and 
superior to those of other persons. 
Projection : Individuals make mistake but at the same time usually dislike 
admitting their errors. Hence it is more satisfying to an individual to place 
the blame for his failure on other persons or objects rather than to accept it 
as his own. The pupil places the blame for his failure on the teachers, the 
house wife on the knife when she cuts her finger, the pilot on the 
mechanisms of the plane when an accident occurs. The attempt to hold 
others responsible for one's own behaviour is called projection. 
Rationalization : It is an attempt to excuse behaviour that is recognized be 
undesirable or foolish. An action opinion, feeling or situation is justified by 
devising acceptable reasons other than the actual ones. This mechanism is 
utilized for the purpose of saving face. It usually helps an individual to 
maintain his self esteem as he attempts to justify his behaviour in terms of 
conventional custom or modes. Consideration of others, high sense of duty 
exceptionally good manners, or great responsibilities often are offered as 
forms of excuse for failure. 
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Day dreaming : The tendency to gain success in imaginary achievement 
when the success in not immediately possible of actual attainment is an 
overworked form of self satisfaction. When the energy used in imagining 
becomes preparation for later actual accomplishment, it is a desirable form 
of adjustment. It is when an individual permits himself to gain his personal 
satisfaction in a world of dream life on fantasy and becomes separated from 
reality that there may be evidenced the beginning of serious maladjustment. 
During early adolescence, dreams of things to be done in the future are 
common. 
Sublimation : It may be defined as the unconscious process whereby an 
individual's urges and drives are up stepped from lower to higher forms of 
behaviour. Socially acceptable goals are substituted for sexual drives and 
other primitive emotional reactions are directed towards socially approval 
levels. Music art and literature may be explained in part as the sublimate out 
pouring of emotional energy. Childless women or women whose children 
are adults and have moved away from the home often sublimate their 
material urges through teaching or social welfare work. 
Withdrawal : This mechanism of adjustment shows itself in the behaviour 
of an individual who retreats from an unsatisfying situation to which he 
cannot adjust. Some individuals withdraw completely and others only 
partially. There are several types of withdrawing mechanisms. Among these 
can be include : 
• Shyness and seclusiveness, 
• Negativism and refusal 
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• Regression and 
• Day Dreaming 
Although has many of the characteristics of the withdrawal 
mechanism, it is here treated separately since in the majority of instances the 
individual through his dream activities may bring about a normal 
adjustment. 
Aggression : A typical reaction to frustration is aggression. The individual 
does not always shows overt aggressive responses, but instead may suppress 
and restrain them. It is very normal, however, to attack directly the 
frustrating object. 
The psychologist Karen Homey has indicated that to repress all 
hostile and aggressive feelings is bad from a mental hygiene view point. The 
repression of such feelings may lead to anxiety and neurosis. She would 
suggest that it is good for a person to express his hostile feelings 
occasionally, to blow off steam. People who are frustrated also frequently 
relieve their feelings of aggression by attacking inanimate objects. We have 
all seen people break dishes. Kick chairs or slam a door as a means of 
releasing pent-up feelings of aggression. 
Some of the socially acceptable channels for relieving aggressive 
feelings which can be used by the school include athletics contests, finger 
painting, dramatic plays, and soon the pupil who has no socially acceptable 
out let for his hostile feelings will either represses them or possibly develops 
anxieties or he may become aggressive in non-socially acceptable ways and 
find himself introuble with constituted authority. 
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Ego centricisms : The individual who feels insecure will often strive to 
establish himself as the center of attention. He may show off, ask numerous 
questions, talk loudly, tr>' to be witty, and play all type of mischievous 
prank. Everyone, of course, needs regular and satisfying reinforcement of 
his ego.^chool activities and curricular should be so designed that eveiy 
child has some opportunity to receive attention and acclaim for creditable 
achievement. If this is done, many so called misbehaviour problems will 
automatically disappear from classrooms. 
Negativism : It is a mechanism by which an individual draws the attention 
of other person? It is partly a defense and partly an escape mechanism. The 
person developed strong and irrational resistance in accepting the 
suggestions of others. The foundation of this mechanism are laid down in 
early childhood and later on appear in adulthood. Most of the adults use 
negativism in milder forms in special situations. They do not appose but 
they do not resist suggestion by others. Students have some negative 
feelings towards their teachers. Negative feelings do not serve some useful 
purpose but they hinder the achievement of goal. 
Repression : It is a dynamism which is fundamental in Freudian theory of 
personality. It has been defined as motivated forgetting. White (1964) 
defined repression as "the forgetting or ejection from consciousness of 
memories of threat and especially the ejection from awareness of impulses 
in one self that might have objectionable consequences". It is an attempt by 
the individual to push into the unconscious those experiences and thoughts 
which are in conflict with his moral standard or which are painful to 
contemplate. Repression is caused due to forces active with in ourselves. We 
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try to forget what makes us feel inferior ashamed, guilty and anxious. Sears, 
commenting upon the mechanism of repression says that repression is 
difficult either to measure or to experiment upon. Experiments conducted in 
clinics verify that it occurs. 
Through the process of repression, the individual forgets sad and 
painful experiences in order to escape from his troubles and conflicts. In 
brief, we can say that repression is a mental mechanism by which we keep 
out of consciousness the dangerous and anxiety producing ideas. 
Stress is found to be related to the adjustment, and academic stress 
in particular plays a part in the adjustment of students in the university life. 
Chapter - II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The present chapter embodies a brief review of the researches done 
in the area of stress, academic stress, academic performance and adjustment. 
The review of related literature helps the investigator in designing study in 
such a manner that recurrence of the shortcoming and pitfalls observed in 
earlier studies may be improved. 
In the words of Tumey, "The researcher who undertakes a research 
project without systematically reviewing other studies and writings related 
to the problem is not only a derelict in his responsibility as a researcher but 
also endangers the successful completions and evaluation of his research." 
Review of related literature is an integral part of a research work. In 
the present chapter we have reviewed only those studies which have 
considerable belonging to the present investigation. 
STRESS AMONG STUDENTS : 
Shejwal (1984) asked 113 college students to write about their own 
stressful life experiences and the ones they had observed other experiencing. 
Results indicated that 52% reported stress experiences related to conflict at 
home and with friends. Death of close ones was reported to be stressful by 
47% while 23% experienced stress in relation to changes in financial status 
and 11% experienced stress in relation to plans for future. 
</ A comparative study of stress levels in 354 students (12-15 years) 
participating in highly competitive sports and in recreational physical 
activities was conducted by Coelho & Weigert (1986). The result showed 
that the participants in the highly competitive sports manifested higher stress 
level than participants in physical activities. 
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Skye, Ferial Deer (1988) studied tiie effects of dance education on 
stress in college age 39 American Indian girls. He found that students who 
participated in dance education did show a significant difference in their 
stress scores as compared to their counter parts. 
^" Agarwal and Naidu (1988) examined the impact of desirable and 
undesirable events on health among 100 students. They were asked to 
endorse the events they had experienced in the previous one year and rated 
them for the amount of distress and change involved. It was observed that 
distress was a more sensitive measure of stressfulness in comparison to 
change. Regression analysis revealed that undesirable events alone were 
significant predictors of strain. 
^ Dixon, Wayne and Heppner (1993) carried out a research on 154 
students and result showed significant interaction between stress and 
hopelessness (H.L.), HL was strongly related to depression scores under 
high level of stress. 
"' A study was conducted by Linder and William (1994) on 131 
students. Results showed that optimistic students were healthier and happier 
than their non optimistic counterparts. Optimists under reported stress 
symptoms. 
Park, Cohen and Murch (1996) asked 160 students (89 Females and 
71 males) to evaluate the post year's most stressful event. About 14% 
participants rated problem in romantic relation as most stressful event. Same 
percent rated academic performance problem as stressful experience. About 
10% rated much stress during journey. 8% rated family related event as most 
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stressful while 14% rated illness or accident experienced by themselves or 
others as most stressful experience. Relationship problem with a friend was 
stressful experience for 6% and 23% rated other events as past year's most 
stressful experience. 
Tanaboylu (1997) studied the application of progressive 
autogenious training (a relaxation therapy) to high school students preparing 
for the University entrance examination in Turkey. The sample was 10 
students (3 boys and 7 girls, average 17 years) who were highly anxious. He 
concluded that relaxation techniques are necessary for coping with stressful 
situation. 
- • ^ Oliver & J.M., Reed et al. (1998) sought patterns underlying abroad 
range of psychological problems in 248 college students by examining 
relations among psychological problems significant in under graduates, and 
potential correlates of psychological problems. Measures of anxiety, 
depression, emotional stress, physical symptoms, amount and consequences 
of alcohol consumption eating problems were administered. Personal 
emotional adjustment was included as the potential opposite of 
maladjustment. Factor analyses generally fund two broad independent 
patterns constant across genders, internalized distress consisted of anxiety, 
depression, emotional stress, personal maladjustment, physical symptoms, 
eating problems and eating traits. Multiple regression analyses indicated that 
where as stressors were correlated of both factors, female gender predicted 
higher scores on internalized distress, while male gender predicted higher 
scores on alcohol abuse. 
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Cheng & Sheun - Tak et al (1998) Asked 49 female under graduates 
to complete the stress symptoms check list of assess life events and stress 
ratings on a daily basis over a 4 week period. They also completed a check 
list of physical and psychological symptoms at the end of each week. 
Although life events and stress ratings predicted future symptoms the 
correlations between stress measured and time 1 and symptoms measured at 
time 2 was largely a function of their concurrent correlation at time 1 as well 
as the stability measure. Hence, the value of computing lagged correlations 
between stress and symptoms has to be reexamined. Possible reasons for the 
stability of symptoms measures are discussed. 
yRoss & Shannon et al. (1999). The student stress survey (SSS) was 
used to determine the major sources of stress among college students. The 
scale consisted of 40 potentially stressful situations. The Scale addressed 
interpersonal, intrapersonal, academic and environmental sources of stress. 
The items in the scale was also classified as either daily hassles or major life 
events. Participants were 100 students at a midsized, midwestern University 
and varied in year in school, age, gender and major life events, with 
intrapersonal sources of stress being the most frequently reported source. 
The top 5 sources of stress were change in sleeping habits, vacations/break 
change in eating habits, increased workload, and new responsibilities. 
Chang and Edward et al. (2000). The relations among perfectionism 
stress, subsequent psychological symptoms, and hopelessness \\erc 
examined among 215 college students. Hierarchical regression analyses 
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were conducted to determine whether dimensions of perfectionism (P. 
Hewitt & G. Flett. 1991) predicted psychological symptoms and 
hopelessness (1 month later), and the extent to which stress scores added 
incremental validity to these predictions. Results indicated that socially 
prescribed perfectionism was a significant predictor of both adjustment 
measure. In addition stress accounted for a significant amount of additional 
variance in predicting adjustment measures beyond perfectionism and stress. 
However, this interaction was only found for socially prescribed 
perfectionism. Results provide support for a specific diathesis stress 
mechanism and important implications for developing specific interventions 
in working with perfectionistic college students. 
ACADEMIC STRESS : 
Barton & Mc Dougal (1986) studied development, implementation 
of a course in stress management for college students and formed that 
majority of student perceived benefits from the course and reporting positive 
changes in attitude, self awareness, ability to cope. 
'^  Ragheb, Mouner and Mc Kinney (1992) compared recreation and 
Perceived Academic Stress (PAS) in 343 students. They concluded that 
students with lower PAS show greater participation in recreational activity. 
After conducting research Slee & Philip (1992) concluded that students who 
had experienced 38 serious stressful life events were rated as less well 
adjusted than those students who had experienced no serious stressful life 
events. 
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•^ Sarmany, SchuUer and Van (1994) studied the load and stress 
among students. Results showed that students with low Grade Point Average 
(GPA) used less effective stress coping strategies and assumed test situation 
as being significantly more stressful girls show higher level of stress than 
boys. A significant negative correlation between GPA and actual duration of 
sleep was found. 
«-'<!!aIkins and Virginia (1994) investigated medical students 
perception of stress. The sample was 204 students. Results revealed that 
gender was no longer seen as a problem possibly because medical sciences 
were more than 50% female. 
- Hendrix (1995). Many students experience rapid heart beat and 
dryness in the mouth during solving a question in examination. Stress has 
been fund to affect physical health and emotional well being. As such stress 
affects many aspects of life and coping with stress is essential for physical 
health and effective performance such as academic achievement, managerial 
performance and administrative performance. 
-^ Helmers and Karin et al. (1997) stress and depressed mood in 
medical student^^law students and graduate students at Mc Gill University. 
Compared stress levels in 357 medical students (mean age 23.5 yrs) 365 law 
students (mean age 24 yrs) and 94 graduate students (mean age 25.9 yrs) at 
Mc Gill University using the Deogatis Stress Profile (DSP). The purpose of 
the study was to determine whether stress levels associated with the training 
and practice of medicine really are unusually high, and to understand why 
levels of depression are high among medical students and physicians the 
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DSP takes into account environmental factors personality mediators, and 
emotional responses to stress and it also measures subjective stress. Results 
show that the medical students had subjective feelings of stress that were 
marginally above population norms, but their total stress scores were below 
those of the general population, law students and graduate students. Elevated 
depression scores in a minority of the students did not seem to be related 
directly to the stresses associated with medical school. It is concluded that 
medical students were not greatly stressed relative to other group. 
Bradley and Drake et al. (1998) Male and female differences in 
anxiety about statistics are not reflected in performance. 
/- Tested the hypothesis that the stereotypical belief that females 
possess less mathematical ability than males might lead women to 
experience more anxiety than men when taking a required course in 
statistics. Two methods were used in two successive years (with an overall 
sample of 70 women in 28 men) to assess anxiety on the first day of class in 
an introductory statistics course required of all psychology majors at a small 
liberal arts college. Results show that while women did indicate 
significantly more anxiety about taking the course than men, women 
performed as well as the men in both courses. 
Lew and Angela et al. (1998) Achievement orientation and fear of 
success in Asian American College students. American undergraduates 
participated in a study designed to examine the relationship among gender 
acculturation, achievement orientation and fear of academic success. 
Acculturation was modestly correlated with achievement orientation. 
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Endorsement of Asian and Anglo values was significantly related to 
individual oriented achievement. Marginal significance, however, was 
obtained for endorsement of Asian values and beliefs to social oriented 
achievement. These findings suggest that persons with a bicultural identity 
tend to adopt a multifaceted achievement style. Achievement orientation, in 
turn predicted fear of academic success, with gender and perceived 
discrepancies from parental achievement values contributing minimal 
additional variance social oriented achievement was related to high fear of 
academic success, where as an individualistic orientation buffered against 
such conflicts. 
Clark and Fox et al,(1998). The effects of 3 forms of test feed back 
and test anxiety on test performance were examined with in the context of a 
course in educational psychology 73 undergraduates completed 7 units of 
work and were evaluated by computer administered unit tests. Students were 
randomly assigned to 1 of 3 feed back forms item by item knowledge of 
responses answer until correct and delayed feed back during the 1st 2 units 
after which ihey were allowed to choose. Test anxiety was measured prior to 
testing on vSarason's Test Anxiety Scale (TAS) and during testing on an item 
administered by the computer program. Students who reported high test 
Anxiety on the TAS experienced more anxiety during testing than students 
reporting low test anxiety. Anxiety during testing was not related to type of 
feed back and the 2 variables were not related to course performance on the 
2" unit, data collected at the end of the semester indicated that students who 
reported higher test anxiety required more attempts to pass unit tests than 
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those reporting lower test anxiety. Given a choice, students preferred answer 
until correct feed back. This preference was not related to TAS scores. 
Anxiety during testing was not related to being allowed to choose forms of 
feedback. 
,^ >^Halamandaris and Power (1999) investigated the relationship 
between personality variables (Extra version; eroticism, and achievement 
motivation), perceived, social support and overall psychosocial adjustment 
to university life (measured by absence of loneliness and over all subjective 
satisfaction). The authors also investigated the relationship between coping 
with exam stress, psycho social adjustment and academic performance and 
predicted psycho social adjustment to university life from demographic 
personality, coping and social support and psycho social adjustment to 
university life. Emotion focused coping correlated positively with 
neuroticism and problem focused coping correlated positively with 
achievement motivation. Several correlations were reported between 
personality and the different ways of coping with exam stress. Personality 
stress was the only variable that significantly correlated with academic 
performance. 
- y Milgram and Norman et al. (1999) investigated the relationship 
between academic anxiety and procrastination in children and parents and 
parent's direct involvement in their children school work. The findings are 
that inverse relationship of anxiety and procrastination with regard to home 
work led to our making a post hoc distinction between task centered and 
consequence-centered anxiety. 
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y ^ Rouxel and Geraldine (2000) Measured self efficacy, anxiety, and 
academic performance among students. Self report questionnaire assessed 
test anxiety, French self efficacy, self efficacy before an exam, state anxiety 
before an exam, and state anxiety after an exam. Academic performance was 
assessed with a French scholastic, acquisition test. Path analysis models 
replicated the functional relation between self efficacy and anxiety and 
anxiety, proposed by A. Bandura's social cognitive theory. Bandura's 
general hypothesis of an effect of self efficacy on performance directly and 
indirectly via anxiety was not supported by these results, where individual 
differences in the level of knowledge were taken in to account. It appears 
that cognitive affective variables play a more important role in explaining 
performance when the student's level of French knowledge is low. 
v/^Michie and Frances et al. (2001). An evaluation of factors 
influencing the academic self concept, self esteem and academic stress for 
direct and re entry students in higher education. Establishment of Higher 
Education (HE) are generally recruiting a more diverse student population. 
This research has specifically examined differences in the undergraduate 
student experience of direct and re entry student. One hundred and twelve 
undergraduate direct and re entry student took part in the study. A six part 
questionnaire was used to investigate the impact of age, gender, past 
experiences of school and motivations for participating in HE on current 
global self esteem, academic self concept and academic stress. Re entry 
students reported the most negative experiences of school over all and there 
was also evidence to suggest that females experienced more negative 
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academic self concept overall than males. If the reason to participate in HE 
was for career goals, academic stress levels were the highest. When the 
reason to participate was for cognitive interest, academic self concept was 
positive and these individuals reported the most satisfaction with HE over 
all. Multiple regression analysis revealed a complex interrelationship of 
variables relating to academic self concept, self esteem and academic stress. 
These findings suggest that the different experiences of students in HE 
cannot be simply explained by age stratification. 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
Sellers & Robert et al (1998) Assessed the relationship between 
racial identity and academic performance in a sample of African American 
College students. The Multidimentional Model of Racial Identity (MMRI) 
was used to assess the relationship between racial centrality, racial ideology 
and academic performance. A total of 248 African-American undergraduate 
were recruited from a predominantly black college and a predominantly 
white college and were administered the multidimensional inventory of 
black identity to assess their racial ideology and racial centrality Ss also 
were asked to report their cumulative GPAs. Consistent with the MMRI, 
racial centrality moderates the relationship between racial ideology and 
academic performance such that assimilation and national list ideologies 
were negatively associated with GPA and minority ideology was positively 
associated with GPA for students who scored high on racial centrality. 
Racial ideology was not a significant predictor of GPA for Ss who scored 
low on racial centrality. 
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Andre & Thomas ct al (1998) comments on the article by R.J. 
Sternberg and W.M. Williams regarding the empirical validity of the 
Graduate Record examination in predicting graduate student performance in 
psychology. It is contended that the article by Sternberg and Williams 
offered some interesting suggestions for alternative predictors for graduate 
school. In addition the distinctions that Sternberg made in the triarchic 
theory of intelligence have theoretical and practical utility unfortunately, the 
data presented in the article are seriously flawed and weaken the arguments 
that are made, further it is not clear that Sternberg and William's data, as 
presented, can be interpreted. 
Lundgren and David et al. (1998) used a symbolic interactionist 
viewpoint to examine similarities and differences between the sexes in 
response to evaluative feedback about academic performance. The results 
indicates that only women showed significant relationship of scores on self 
esteem with positive affective responses and rated acceptance of positive 
feedback. 
'Garcia, Livia and Fumero (1998) studied the role of personality 
factors in the prediction of academic achievement in the l^ '-S'^ '' yrs of 
undergraduate studies. Human Ss : 404 normal male and female Spanish 
adults (aged 19-42 yrs) 1st yr., 2"'^  yr, and 3'"'' yr under graduate students. 
Spanish questionnaries on (1) rigidity, (2) motivation and performance 
anxiety (3) extraversion and neuroticism and (4) locus of control were 
administered. Bivariate and multivariate differential analysis were 
performed. 
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Rego and Armenio et al. (1999) the aim of this research was to 
study the relationship between the academic performance of university 
students on two variables: Entrance grade and socio economic background. 
The findings suggest that (1) entrance grade explain only 12-28% of the 
degree performance variance and (2) socio economic background does not 
seem to influence performance in higher education. 
O' Brien and Terrance et al. (1999) present the theoretical 
background and an outline of a study in its initial stages at North Carolina 
state university. The purposes of the study are to investigate cognitive style 
patterns among students in a lower division engineering course - traditional 
Vs. contextual/problem-based approaches to teaching and learning and 
related differences in the academic performance of students. 
Bol and Linda et al. (1999) college students study activities and 
their relationship to study context, reference course, and achievement. The 
Study Activity Questionnaire (SAQ) was administered to 83 college students 
who were enrolled in either an introductory research methods course or an 
introductory statistics course in the college of education at one university. 
At the beginning of the term the students were asked to complete the SAQ 
with reference to how they typically studied (pretest) and at the end of term 
they responded to the questionnaire with reference to how they studied for 
the target course (posttest). One purpose of the study was to assess the 
reliability of the instrument, and the authors found consistently high inter-
item reliabilities across SAQ scales on both the pre and post-test 
administrators. A 2"** purpose was to investigate college students' study 
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activities and whether their study practices differed depending on (1) 
whether they were responding with reference to how they typically study or 
who they studied for the target course, (2) whether they were enrolled in the 
research methods or statistics course and (3) whether they were reading an 
assignment for the first time, engaging in class activities or preparing for the 
exam, study activities varied as a function of reference course, time, and 
context. 
Elliot and Andrew et al. (1999) Achievement goals study strategies 
and exam performance.. Two studies examined achievement goals and 
predictors of self reported cognitive/meta cognitive and motivational study 
strategies as mediators of the relationship between achievement goals and 
exam performance in the normatively graded college classroom. The result 
support hypothesis generated from the trichotonious achievement goal 
framework. Mastery goals are positive predictors of deep processing, 
persistence and effort, performance-approach goals are positive predictors of 
surface processing persistence, effort and exam performance, and 
performance-avoidance goals are positive predictors of surface processing 
and disorganization and negative-predictors of deep processing and exam 
performance. Persistence and efforts mediate the relationship between 
performance-approach goals and exam performance, whereas 
disorganization mediates the relationship between performance-avoidance 
goals and exam performance. 
Wong and Maria Meiha (2000). The relations among causality 
orientations (autonomy and control), experience while studying, academic 
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commitment and academic performance were investigated. Tiie role of 
gender in moderating such relations was examined. Result showed that 
autonomy orientation was positively related to academic experience among 
females. After controlling for aptitude, control orientation had a negative 
relation with academic performance and commitment. 
s/Gibbons and Frederick et al. (2000) examined the long term impact 
of the downward shift in preferred level of academic comparison level 
(ACL) in the academic performance of college students and also examined 
the extent to which optimism moderated the relation between ACL and 
performance. 210 male and 273 female college students participated in this 
study. Results indicated that a decline in academic performance led to a 
decline in preferred ACL, but only among students who were low in 
dispositional optimism change in ACL was prospectively linked (positively) 
with change in academic performance for low optimists and marginally for 
high optimists. Additional analyses suggested this relation was mediated by 
performance exceptions. Finally, change in ACL was also in directly linked 
with depression for low optimists. Thus low optimists who raised their 
ACLs had higher subsequent GPAs and experienced a decrease in 
depression. The relations between levels of preferred comparison and 
outcomes, and possible mediators of these relations, are also discussed. 
Taraban and Roman et al. (2000) college students' academic 
performance and self reports of comprehension strategy use. Examined the 
connections between reading strategy use and academic performance in 324 
under graduate students to determine (1) if higher achieving students 
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(HASs) recall more reading goals compared to lower achieving students 
(LASs), (2) if HASs recall more reading strategies compared to LASs, (3) if 
HASs report more frequent use of reading strategies than LASs (4) if 
students who report more instruction for a strategy also report more frequent 
use of strategy, and (5) if higher achievement relates to when and if a 
student receives instruction for a strategy. Measures involved a 
questionnaire constructed to assess knowledge and use of comprehension 
strategies. Academic performance was measured by grade point average 
(GPA) and standardized test scores. Result show that the number of goal and 
strategies Ss report reliably discriminates between a higher and lower 
standardized test scores. The authors state that strategies consistently 
differentiating Ss are related to setting and responding to reading goals. It is 
concluded that results show the benefits of comprehension strategy use on 
college students academic performance. Questionnaire is appended. 
Fleming and Victoria (2002) improving students exam performance 
by introducing study strategies and goal setting. This study addresses 
whether learning strategies would improve students exam performance, 
students in 2 sections (N=65) of Introductory psychology participated 
introduced students in the experimental sections to learning strategies. 
Students get individual learning goals and recorded their learning related 
behaviour during the first 2 units, students in the control condition engaged 
in non academic tasks. All students experienced a lesson learning at the end 
of unit 2. First year students in the control condition obtained significantly 
lower scores than all other students on the first 2 exams. On the 3'^^ exam, 
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differences were not significant on the final exam, tiie original pattern 
reemerged. 
Walker and Katrina et al (2002). Spirituality and academic 
performance among African American college student and European 
American college students, of particular interest was the relationship 
between these variables and academic performance. Findings were 
consistent with previous research suggesting that African American have 
higher levels of spiritual beliefs and religious participation than European-
American. Correlation analyses suggests that spiritual beliefs and religious 
participation are positively related to academic performance for both groups, 
however, pattern of the relationship is different beliefs and participation 
were salient for European Americans. This study raises questions of how to 
incorporate spirituality into programming as well as treatment and 
interventions. 
Nagarju and Sumalatha et aL(2003) made a study of academic 
performance of senior students in relation to certain factors. The major 
findings were that : (1) The performance of girls is better than that of the 
boys in the academic achievement (2) The performance of urban students is 
significant higher than that of the rural students in academic achievement. 
(3) The student of .science group performed better than arts group students 
in academic achievement. 
ADJUSTMENT : In the complex society like ours, an individual cannot 
achieve all the desires and goals due to the feeling soft lack of 
belongingness on the one hand and a feeling of decline in the drive to 
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adjustment to the existing environment on the other. Whenever needs and 
desires are created but no means of satisfying them is provided. Stress 
results, which creates adjustment problems in different areas viz. social, 
emotional, environmental, home & health etc. 
^Kakkar (1965) also found that there was a close correspondence 
between the scores on (i) Adjustment inventory and personality inventory 
(ii) Adjustment inventory and intelligence (iii) Personality inventory and 
intelligence test. Evidently the brighter the student the larger number of 
problems. 
Singh, B.N.K, (1965) studied some non-intellectual correlates of 
academic achievements. The study was conducted on a sample of 370 male 
students of graduate courses. The study revealed that academic achievement 
was significantly and positively related to intelligence, concept formation 
ability and academic motivation. Academic achievement was negatively 
related to anxiety. 
/George, E.I, (1966) made a comparative study of the adjustment and 
achievement of students studying in Kerala state they were tested with 
intelligence and personality test and adjustment Inventories covering home 
health, social, emotional and school adjustment. Marks of SSLC were also 
obtained. The findings revealed that (i) extra version was related to only a 
few areas in adjustment and had no influence on achievement (ii) the less 
neurotic were better adjusted in all areas (iii) neuroticisms had no significant 
influence on achievement. 
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Pathak (1971) came to certain important conclusions when he 
studied on sociometric and adjustment level of the students using personality 
inventory. 130 boys and 130 girls participated in the study. The results 
revealed that (i) the populars were significantly superior to all the other 
three groups, viz. neglectees, rejectees, isolates in home adjustment, social 
adjustment, emotional adjustment, school adjustment and in health 
adjustment (ii) the neglectees were similar to the rejectees and isolates in 
home adjustment, social adjustment but they were inferior in health 
adjustment, (iii) the rejectees and the isolates were comparable in home 
adjustment, social adjustment, emotional adjustment and school adjustment, 
but they differed in health adjustment. 
Kanawala, (1973) investigated the adjustment problems of college 
students in different areas of adjustment. The sample was drawn from 
University students of arts stream. Badami's Adjustment Inventory was used 
for measuring adjustment. The finding revealed that entire group is highly 
adjusted in social area and lowest adjustment is marked in educational area. 
Sharma (1978) studied factors underlying adjustment problems of 
professional and non professional college students. The sample of the study 
comprised of 520 professional students and 510 non professional students. 
The tests used were Sinha and Singh's Adjustment Inventory for college 
students, the Kulshreshtha and Day's socio-economic status scale. The study 
revealed that (i) the medical students had greater problem in social, 
emotional and educational areas than the commerce students (ii) socio 
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economic status contributed significantly towards the well adjustment of 
professional college students. 
Chatterjee and Bhasker et al. (1981) investigated the effects of 
adjustment, extra version and field independence on academic achievement. 
The sample of the study was 100 males aged between 14.5 years to 16.1 
years. They were administered the Bell Adjustment Inventoiy, a Bengali 
Adaptation of the Junior Research Personality Inventory and Adjustment 
Test. Achievement scores were taken from school records. Results indicated 
that better adjusted subjects had significantly higher scholastic achievements 
than poorly adjusted subjects. Achievement scores did not correlate 
significantly with extraversion scores. 
Mehta and Kumar (1985) studied the relationship of academic 
achievement with intelligence, personality, adjustment, study habits and 
academic motivation. The sample of the study comprised of 60 male and 60 
female post graduates. They were administered the Eysenck Personality 
Inventory. A study survey designed by S. Jalota, a test of academic 
motivation designed by H. Hartley and J.H. Hogarath (1971), and the Bell 
Adjustment Inventory. Results indicated that psychological variables in 
terms of personality and adjustment are not related. 
Shah (1986) conducted a study on social adjustment of graduate 
students in relation to caste and educational development. The sample 
comprised of 1050 graduate students in arts, science and business. A Social 
Adjustment Inventory was used. The finding indicated that no significant 
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differences in social adjustment distinguished the castes. High achievers 
showed better social adjustment. 
,Vasishtha (1989) investigated into relationship among achievement 
motivation, adjustment, self concept and academic achievement. The 
findings revealed that (i) academic achievement appeared to be a function of 
achievement motivation and personality adjustment (ii) Unduly high 
achievement motivation may enhance the level of anxiety causing a blow to 
the adjustment (iii) well adjusted students achievement while maladjusted 
ones may lack in both the self concept and academic achievement. 
^Joshi (1990) examined the relationship among achievement, 
personality and adjustment. The finding revealed that over all achievement 
of the subjects were not significantly correlated with personality 
(cxtraversion - introversion) with adjustment in general or with adjustment 
towards home, schools, peers. 
Njus and David et al. (1999). The relationship that locus of control 
(LOC) and perceived competence have with depression and academic and 
social adjustment was examined in 2 studies. In Exp.l, which included a 
sample of 407 under graduates, internal LOC for positive but not negative 
outcomes was associated with lower levels of depression. Perceived 
competence, the belief that you can affect out comes in your life, accounted 
for additional variance in depression scores beyond that of LOC. In Exp.2, 
LOC and competence in 1, 108 under graduates were examined for their 
relationship to academic and social adjustment. As in Exp. 1, internal LOC 
over positive outcomes was associated with better adjustment than internal 
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LOG over negative out comes. Perceptions of competence explained 
variance in adjustment scores beyond that explained by LOG. Domain-
' specific measures of control and competence also contributed to an 
explanation of both social and academic adjustment. 
Pancer and Mark (2000) examined the expectations about university 
adjustment in the 1st year in a longitudinal study of the transition to a 
university 226 students computed a pre university questionnaire in the 
summer prior to beginning at the university and another questionnaire in 
February of their 1st year. The pre-university questionnaire contained 
measures that assessed perceived stress and the amount and sources of 
information students have about the university. The February questionnaire 
contained measures of adjustment to the university. Results show that the 
amount of stress that students feel prior to beginning their university studies 
was significantly related to their adjustment to a university 6 month later. It 
is suggested that students with more complex expectations about the 
University tended to adjust better to stressful circumstances than did 
students who had simpler expectations. In addition students who 
experienced low levels of stress when they were about to begin their first 
classes at a university appeared to adjust reasonably well, in general to 
university life. The authors discuss stress-buffering properties of complex 
expectations as some of the factors that may contribute to make complex 
thinking about university life. 
Corts and Daniel et al. (2000) assg^^if^ jgffi^y^^raduate's 
satisfaction with their major department. Degjpl^^ assessment ne'^ j^ptfaced 
^<^^ ^ r j ) ? 
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by academic departments from a variety of disciplines, A survey technique 
for assessing student satisfaction with over all departmental performance in 
the following domains: advising, course of ferings, career preparation, 
instruction and class sizes is included. While many departments limit 
evaluation to individual teacher ratings, result of a case study using 293 
undergraduate students indicated that each of the above factors is positively 
correlated with overall satisfaction. Moreover, two areas beyond the scope 
of standard teaching evaluations, advising and career preparation, accounted 
for the most variance in over all student satisfaction in the case study. It is 
concluded that the method described in this article provides an efficient, 
comprehensive, and flexible technique for departments that wish to assess 
student satisfaction. 
Beyers and Wim et al (2003). Examined in this article is the 
association between psychological separation and adjustment to university. 
Result indicated that both dimensions of psychological separation positively 
predicted better adjustment to university, but that positive separation 
feelings clearly were the better predictor. 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The main objectives of the present study are: 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the students. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of the 
students. 
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• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the male group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of the male 
group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the female group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of the female 
group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the male science group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of the male 
science group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
ofmale arts group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of male arts 
group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the female science group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of female 
science group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on academic performance 
of the female arts group. 
• To assess the academic stress and its impact on adjustment of the female 
arts group. 
Chapter - III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
To achieve the purpose of the present study the data was to be 
collected from 300 students using the tools for the measuring of the variables 
that are considered for the study. The sample and the tools used for the study 
are described below. 
SAMPLE 
Sample is the portion of the entire population or universe of a certain 
kind of objects, it is essential that sample must possess almost all the qualities 
and characteristics of the population or universe selected for the investigation. 
Moreover the selection of the sample should be dependent upon the very 
objective of the research problem. The sample for the present study comprised 
300 university students. Of these, 150 were males and 150 were females. The 
students of university level specially (graduates) age range 17 to 24 years were 
selected from Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. The relevance of taking 
sample from four different background (male-female and science-arts stream) 
is to compare the different samples and to assess the impact of academic stress 
on academic performance and adjustment. 
The sample consisted of N = 300 who were taken from different 
streams of Aligarh University. 
The characteristics of the sample are as follows : 
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Break up of the sample 
Sample group 
Male (Science) 
Male (Arts) 
Female (Science) 
Female (Arts) 
Total 
Sample size 
N = 73 
N = 77 
N = 76 
N = 74 
N=300 
DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS 
In order to have a clear cut understanding of human behaviour 
psychological tests are developed and used. There are different types of 
psychological tests, e.g., projective, questionnaire etc. The questionnaire 
method has been considered as the most convenient and favourable instrument 
which have also been used in the present investigation. A questionnaire consist 
of number of statements/questions and the respondents are required to answer 
each statement/question according to the instruction given to the subject. 
The description of the various tools used in this investigation is being 
given below: 
ACADEMIC STRESS SCALE (ASS): 
It was designed by the investigator to identify the academic stress of 
the students. Before framing the items for the scale, literature on academic 
stress were thoroughly studied and expert opinions were sought that led to the 
identification and formulation of the statements. The items relates to almost all 
relevant components of the academic stress. The scale consisted of 46 items 
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initially and were administered to 300 students but after factor only 34 items 
were chosen finally on the basis of factor loading. Six dimensions were 
identified namely; low self-esteem, poor (academic) environment, teacher's 
inefficiency, uncertainity about career, administrative lapse of the university, 
lack of time and material. Items related to these dimensions were framed in the 
form of statements in simple easy and Indianized English language. Each 
relates to a specific characteristic of academic stress. Responses were measured 
on likert type 5 point scale ranging from '4' for very much, '3 ' for much, '2' 
for somewhat, T for slightly and '0' for not at all. 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE (AP): 
Academic performances of the subjects are evaluated on the basis of 
the marks obtained in their previous exams. 
ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY(AI): 
BELL ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY (MODIFIED FORM) 
The modified Hindi adaptation of Bell Adjustment Inventory Hussain 
S. and Jahan, K. (1984) is used for measuring the adjustment of the sample. 
This is a paper and pencil questionnaire which can be administered on single 
individual as well as on a group of individual. Three responses categories have 
been given for answer to each item 'yes', 'No' and '?'. The mventory give four 
separate measures of adjustment in four areas of adjustment: home, health, 
social and emotional. It also yields scores for total adjustment. Home 
adjustment is expressed in terms of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with home 
life, health adjustment in terms of extent of illness, social adjustment in terms 
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of the extent of shyness, submissiveness, introversion, and emotional 
adjustment is measured in terms of the extent of depression, nervousness, etc. 
This invcnloiy consists of 124 items, 31 in home, 29 in health, 32 in social and 
32 in emotional. Items concerning home, health, social, and emotional 
adjustment have been designated by letters cfj, la, t] and ^  respectively. 
Reliability: The odd even reliabilities for home, health, social, emotional 
areas and for the total test items have been found to be 0.826, 0.815, 0.849, 
0.861 and 0.921 respectively the reliability coefficients have indicated the high 
reliability of the inventory. 
Validity : The high validity of the modified Hindi version of Bell Adjustment 
Inventory (Hussain, S. and Jahan, K., 1984) was ensured by adapting various 
validation procedures. 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION BLANK (BIB) - was prepared that 
includes respondents name, age, sex, stream, university, percentage of marks of 
the previous exams passed. 
Procedure : 
The academic stress scale were administered to 300 sample in small 
groups^e respondents were instructed to respond by putting a tick mark on 
any one of the five alternative response categories given against each item. In 
the Adjustment Inventory Scale the respondents were required to give their 
responses in 3 categories. Yes, No and ?. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 
Multiple Regression method of statistics was found best suited for 
analyzing the data and obtaining the appropriate results. Multiple regression 
techniques has three methods namely, multiple hierarchial and stepwise. The 
difference between these methods involve the way variables enter the equation. 
The terms regression and correlation are used more or less interchangeably. 
The regression is generally used when the intent of analysis is for prediction, 
whereas correlation is used when the intent is to measure degree of association. 
Multiple Regression method is quite flexible to assess two or more 
predictors (Ivs) at a time to assess their influence on criterion variable (DV). 
This method not only tells us about the relationship between dependent and 
independent variables but also the nature of the relationship i.e. the 
contribution of predictors (Ivs) to criterion variables (DVs). 
Chapter - IV 
RESULTS 
This chapter is based on the present findings and their interpretation. It 
is amply clear from the very topic of present research that this endeavour was 
undertaken to study the academic stress and its impact on academic 
performance and adjustment of the students. In view of the objectives of the 
study, multiple regression analysis was considered to be the most suitable 
statistics for analyzing the data. 
The data were analyzed separately for different groups viz, male, 
female, science and arts students and the analysis for the total group was also 
done to see the overall impact. 
The resuh of total sample comprising 300 male and female students 
(age range 17 to 24) of Aligarh Muslim University (A.M.U.) Aligarh is by 
using appropriate statistical technique i.e. factor analysis and multiple 
regression analysis. 
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Table Ai showing the relationship between the six dimension of 
academic stress (IV) along with over all academic stress with academic 
performance (DV). The computed! values of all the dimensions are very low as 
shown in the table. The table shows that F value (1.257) is not significant at 
any level of confidence it means there is no significant relationship of the 
dimensions of academic stress (IV) with academic performance(DV)./ Contrary 
to the speculation that the academic stress (IV) will adversely affect the 
academic performance. The result indicates that the relationship between 
academic stress and academic performance is not significant statistically. This 
may be attributed to the fact that extra effort is put by the students to cope with 
the academic stress, as a result adverse effect of academic stress was not found. 
Table A2 shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
and academic stress as a whole with home Adjustment of the total group. The 
table shows that F value (0.205) is not significant at any level of confidence. It 
means there is no significant relationship of academic stress (IV) with home 
adjustment (DV) of the total group. This shows that academic stress is not 
having any relation with respect to the home adjustment of the students. 
Table A3 shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
and academic stress as a whole with health adjustment of the total group. The 
table shows that F value (2.037) is not significant at any level of confidence. As 
in the above mentioned tables there is no impact of academic stress on health 
adjustment of the group. 
71 
Table A4 - Reveals that the F value (1.003) is not significant at any 
level of confidence. It means that there is no significant relationship of 
academic stress so far as the social adjustment of the group is concerned. 
Table A5 - Indicate the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
stress and academic stress as a whole with emotional adjustment of the total 
group. The F value of the table is 1.909 which is not significant. It means that 
there is also no significant relationship of academic stress (IV) with emotional 
adjustment (DV) of the total group. 
Table A6 - The table indicates the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress (independent variable) as a whole with 
overall adjustment (dependent variable) of the total sample, in the table the F 
value is 1.020 which is not significant. Table shows that in case of the total 
adjustment there is no significant relationship between the dimensions of 
academic stress and the overall adjustment of the students. This may be 
attributed to the fact that the students particularly the residential students are 
coming from quite well to do and educated families. Their parents are well 
educated so they help them to cope up to face any problem. Hence, academic 
stress is not playing any important role, so far as their adjustment is concerned. 
The results of total male sample comprising 150 age range 17 to 24 
drawn from AMU Aligarh, the details are obtained through multiple regression 
analysis. 
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Table Bi Showing the F value isl.507 which is not significant at any 
level. It shows that there is no significant relationship of the dimensions of 
academic stress with academic performance of the male group. It means no 
influence of the academic stress on academic performance of the students. 
Table B2 shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
and academic stress as a whole with home adjustment of the male sample. The 
table indicates that there is no significant relationship of academic stress with 
home adjustment of the total male group. It means no impact of academic stress 
with respect to home adjustment of the male students. 
Table B3 - In the table the computed t values are very low and the F 
value is 1.085 which is not significant at any level of confidence. It means there 
is no impact of academic stress on the health adjustment of the male group. 
Table B4 - Indicates that the F value is not significant at any level. Std. 
error of Reg. Coefficient values are almost same and computed t values are also 
very low on the different components of academic stress so far as the social 
adjustment of the group is concerned. 
Table B5 - shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
and academic stress as a whole with emotional adjustment of the total male 
group. The computed t values of all the dimensions (viz. low self esteem, poor 
academic environment, teacher's inefficiency, uncertainity about career, 
administrative lapse of the University, lack of time and material and over all 
academic stress are very low and f value (0.917) is also very low so it is not 
79 
significant. It indicates that there is no significant relationship of academic 
stress with emotional adjustment of the male group. 
Table Bg - The table indicates the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress as a whole with over all adjustment of the 
male group. In the table the F value is totally not significant (0.970). It means 
no impact of Independent variable on the adjustment of the male students. It 
means academic stress is not playing any role so far as their adjustment is 
concerned. 
The results of total female sample comprising 150 age range 17 to 24 
drawn from AMU Aligarh, the details are as follows. 
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Table Ci - Showing the relationship between the six dimensions of 
academic stress along with the total academic stress with academic 
performance. The results shows that computed t values are very low with 
respect to all the dimensions of academic stress and F value (0.728) is also very 
low. So there is no relationship of academic stress with academic performance 
of the female students. 
Table C2 - Shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
stress and academic stress as a whole with home adjustment of the total female 
group. The table shows that F value (0.868) is not significant at any level of 
confidence. It indicates that academic stress is not having any impact with 
respect to the home adjustment of the female students. 
Table C3- It is evident from the table, that F value (2.110) is not 
significant. As in the above mentioned tables there is no relation of academic 
stress with health adjustment of the female group. 
Table C4 - Shows the relationship of the dimensions of academic 
stress with social adjustment of the female group. The result shows that there is 
significant value of academic stress with the social adjustment so far as the 
social adjustment of the female students are concerned. The value of F is 3.569 
which is statistically significant at .05 level of confidence. The social 
adjustment of the female students are affected by academic stress. As the 
female students are very conscientious and serious about their studies. Even 
small problems make them anxious. They are very particular about their career 
87 
and other related problems. Hence, this result shows the social adjustment of 
the female students are affected by the factors of academic stress. 
Table C5 - Table points out the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress as a whole with emotional adjustment of 
the total female group. The F value in the table, is 1.896 which is not 
significant. It means that there is also no significant relationship of academic 
stress with emotional adjustment of the total group. 
Table C(, - The F value (2.704) is significant at .05 level of confidence. 
It indicates that in case of the female students the academic stress is playing 
vital role so far as their over all adjustment is concerned. As mentioned earlier 
the female students are worried for everything related to their academic life. It 
is evident from the table that female student's adjustment is being affected by 
their academic stress that they are experiencing at various levels. They 
experience stress with respect to their academic environment, teacher's 
inefficiency, low self esteem, and uncertainity about their career etc. Hence, 
academic stress leads to their poor level of adjustment. 
The following are the results of the male science group of Aligarh 
Muslim University (AMU) Aligarh. The details of the findings which have 
been obtained through multiple regression analysis are as follows : 
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Table D] - Showing the relationship between the six dimensions of 
academic stress along with over all academic stress with academic 
performance. The table shows the F value(2.09) is statistically not significant at 
any level of confidence. It means there is no significant relationship of the 
dimensions of academic stress with academic performance. 
Table D2 - Shows the relationship of academic stress and academic 
stress as a whole with home adjustment of male science group. The table shows 
that there is no relation of academic stress with home adjustment of male 
science group because of F value (0.853) is not significant at any level of 
confidence. 
Table D3 - Shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
stress and academic stress as a whole with health adjustment of the male 
(science) group. In the table the computed t values are very low for all the 
dimensions of academic stress and the F value (0.648) is also very low which is 
not significant. As in the above mentioned table there is no impact of academic 
stress on health adjustment of the group. 
Table D4 - Indicates that the F value (1.192) is not significant. It 
means that there is no relationship of academic stress so far as the social 
adjustment of the group is concerned. 
Table D5 - Shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
su-css and academic stress as a whole with emotional adjustment of the total 
male (science) group. The F value of the table is 1.748 which is not significant. 
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It means that there is also no relationship of academic stress with emotional 
adjustment of the group. 
Table De - The table indicates the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress as a whole with over all adjustment of 
male science group. In the table F value is 1.232 which is not significant. It 
means no impact of academic stress with overall adjustment of the male 
science group because of the male nature that they are not taking much pain 
and stress. They are taking lightly every thing. Hence, academic stress is not 
playing any important role, so far as their adjustment is concerned. 
The result of male arts group, of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
are as follows : 
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Table Ep Shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
along with over all academic stress with academic performance of male arts 
group. The table shows the F value (0.179) is statistically not significant at any 
level of confidence. It means that there is no impact of academic stress on 
academic performance as far as the table Ai is concerned. 
Table E2 - Indicates the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
stress and academic stress as a whole with home adjustment of the male arts 
group. In the table there is no significant relationship of academic stress with 
home adjustment. It means no impact of academic stress on home adjustment 
of male arts students. 
Table E3 - Indicates the relationship of six dimensions of academic 
stress and academic stress as a whole with health adjustment of the male arts 
group. The table points out that F value (0.963) is not significant at any level. It 
means there is no relation between academic stress and health adjustment. 
Table E4 - Reveals that the computed t values of all the dimensions are 
very low and the F value (0.576) is not significant. It means that there is no 
relationship of academic stress as far as the social adjustment of the male arts 
group is concerned. 
Table E5 - Shows the relationship of six dimensions of academic stress 
and academic stress as a whole with emotional adjustment of the male arts 
group. The F value of the table is 0.466 which is very low. So it is not 
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significant and make no relation between academic stress and emotional 
adjustment of the group. 
Table E^ - The table indicates the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress as a whole with over all adjustment of 
male (arts) group. In the table F value is 0.609 which is not significant. Hence, 
academic stress is not playing any important role, so far as their adjustment is 
concerned. 
The result of female science group are as follows : 
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Table Fi - Indicates that the relationship of six dimensions of 
academic stress and academic stress as a whole with academic performance of 
female science group. In the table F value (1.795) is not significant at any level. 
It means no relationship of academic stress on the academic performance of the 
group. 
Table F2 - Shows that F value (0.237) is quite low which is not 
significant and computed t values of some dimensions are also very low. So, no 
impact of academic stress on the home adjustment of the group. 
Table F3 - Reveals that the F value (1.042) is not significant at any 
level. So it means there is no relationship between academic stress with health 
adjustment of the female science students. 
Tabic F4 - The F value of all the dimensions of the variable (academic 
stress) with social adjustment is 1.586 which is not significant at any level of 
confidence. It shows that there is no impact of academic stress on social 
adjustment of the female science group. 
Table F5 - This table shows that the F value is 1.379 is not significant 
at any level of confidence. So there is no relationship between academic stress 
with emotional adjustment of the female science group. 
Table F^ - Indicate that there is not significant relationship between 
academic stress and over all adjustment of the female science students. It 
means academic stress is not playing any important role so far as the overall 
adjustment is concerned. 
The details of the findings of female arts group are as follows : 
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Table Gi - Found to have no significant influence as their t values 
were very low which couldn't come up with in the criterion of at least .05 level 
of confidence. Table Gishows that F value 1.451 is very low and it is not 
significant, therefore, no influence of academic stress (IV) is seen on academic 
performance (DV) of female arts group. 
Table G2 - This table shows the relationship of academic stress (IV) 
with home adjustment (DV) of female arts group. This table also have very low 
t values which couldn't come up with the criterion of at least .05 level of 
confidence. In table G2 - F value (1.152) is very low. So no significant relation 
of academic stress have been found as far as home adjustment is concerned. 
Table G3 - The academic stress (IV) dimensions which significantly 
influence are low self esteem, poor (academic) environment, teacher's 
inefficiency, uncertainity about career. All of them were found significantly 
influencing health adjustment (DV) of female arts group. Significant t values 
have been given in table G3 that is 2.602 along with their level of significance. 
Table G4 - Advocates that there is no significant influence of 
independent variable (academic stress) on dependent variable (social 
adjustment), F = 1.719 and table G4 clearly emphasize that there are very low t 
values. So no relation of academic stress with social adjustment of the group. 
Table G5 - The table shows that very low t values and F value 2.229 is 
also not significant at any level of confidence. So, there is no relationship of 
academic stress (IV) with emotional adjustment (DV). 
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Table G^ - Advocates the significant influence of independent variable 
(academic stress) on dependent variable (adjustment). F value is 3.200 which 
is significant at .05 level of confidence. Table G(, clearly emphasizes that the 
dimensions of IV, viz; uncertainty about career, teacher's inefficiency, poor 
(academic) environment, low self esteem etc. are influencing on overall 
adjustment (DV) of female arts group. 
The significance of the above mentioned results are discussed in the 
next chapter in detail. Some suggestions for further research are also made in 
the light of the present study. 
Chapter - V 
DISCUSSION 
AND 
FURTHER SUGGESTIONS 
The present study enabled us to gamer some facts regarding the 
components of academic stress among the university students. The study also 
helped us to know that academic stress is differentially related to adjustment in 
terms of males and females. Academic stress is not found to be related to 
academic performance in the present study. Academic stress some times play a 
positive role and it helps in the enhancement of the performance. In some 
cases it may hamper the level of performance depending upon the level of 
stress. 
So far, as the adjustment is concerned academic stress is significantly 
related to the overall adjustment of the female group but it is not related in case 
of male group. Besides the two components of adjustment i.e. social and health 
is significantly related with academic stress. 
As far as the emotional adjustment of the female group is concerned, 
the value of F is quite high though not statistically significant. So it is amply 
clear that the males and females differently take the effect of academic stress as 
far as their adjustment is concerned. 
As the female students are very much perturbed and worried about 
their career and studies where as the male show relatively callous attitude as 
compared to females. Generally, they do not take much pain and stress for 
everything. This may be the possible reason for the result. 
The result also does not show any significant relationship of academic 
stress with academic performance and adjustment in case of males of arts and 
science stream. 
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In case of the female group the impact of academic stress to 
adjustment was more in the arts stream as compared to the science stream. This 
maybe attributed to the fact that the female students belonging to arts stream 
are more anxious as there is very limited scope for their career as compared to 
science stream students. 
It is to be noted that the following components of academic stress 
namely, uncertainity about career, teacher's inefficiency and poor (academic) 
envirormient had higher value to t is related to overall adjustment of female 
group. 
Though the result gives us some information about the academic stress 
and its relationship with academic performance and adjustment of male and 
female group. Further investigations are required for more relevant 
information. 
Research and explorations are continuous process but, they always 
open the way for fiiture endeavours, therefore, researchers have a 
developmental nature where one after the other, new things are likely to 
emerge. 
The present investigation has certain limitation as the sample size is 
not very big, besides the academic stress for professional courses may have 
different impact. Certain demographic and personality variables could have 
been included for the study. The academic stress and its relation to academic 
performance and adjustment may be different in other educational institution. 
Hence, a comparative study is required. 
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Further, the general stress level of the students should be studied along 
with the academic stress so as to find out whether academic stress is just the 
extension of general stress or it is independent of the general stress. 
SUMMARY 
The objective of the present research was carried out to study the 
"Assessment of academic stress and its impact on academic performance and 
adjustment of the students". Keeping in view the objective of the study, an 
empirical investigation was undertaken and thereafter data were tabulated and 
analysed with the help of multiple regression technique. 
The thesis comprises of five chapters, chapter - I has dealt with the 
meaning and concepts of the independent variable academic stress and the 
dependent variable viz., academic performance and adjustment. In this chapter 
firstly stress specially with regard to academic stress has been discussed 
because stress is found to be related to the adjustment, and academic stress in 
particular plays a part in the adjustment of students in the university life. The 
performance and adjustment of students in academic and in various other fields 
play a major role in the development and progress of a nation. Parents, teachers 
and the government all are interested that the students should make better 
academic performance and adjustment in school, colleges, universities and in 
various other fields. In most of the educational institutions facilities for 
providing better education to the students are being continuously increased and 
modernized. However, there are remarkable individual differences in the 
academic performance and adjustment of the students, but academic stress is 
one of the main factors which influence the academic performance and 
adjustment. 
Chapter II has been devoted to review of literature available, relevant 
to the present quest of research, therefore, studies pertaining to academic stress 
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academic performance, and adjustment are comprehensively described and 
discussed. In the light of the available survey of literature the relevance of the 
present study was highlighted. 
Chapter III incorporated the method and procedure opted for 
investigation. The study was conducted on 300 university students (age range 
17 to 24) of male and female categories of science and arts stream. 
Keeping in view the nature of research academic stress scale was 
developed which consisted of 34 items based on 6 dimensions namely: (1) Low 
self esteem (2) Poor (academic) environment (3) Teacher's inefficiency (4) 
Uncertainity about career (5) Administrative lapse of the University and (6) 
Lack of time and material was used for measuring academic stress. Similarly 
adjustment scale consisting of 124 items based on 4 dimensions namely (1) 
Home ((2) Health (3) Social and (4) Emotional for measuring the adjustment of 
the students. Student's previous year percentage (%) was used for measuring 
academic performance All these scales were administered to obtain the data 
and for the analyses multiple regression technique through computer were 
used. 
Chapter IV and V were devoted to result and discussion & suggestions 
respectively. The result shows that health, adjustment, social adjustment, and 
over all adjustment only in the group of female students is affected due to 
academic stress but male students adjustment is not affected due to academic 
stress and there is no impact of academic stress on academic performance of 
any group. 
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In the light of research experience it is suggested that further research 
is required for assessing academic stress, for professional courses, and 
comparison to be made with different educational institutions. Some other 
personality variable are required to be studied with academic stress. Stress in 
general should also be studied to be compared with academic stress. 
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Appendix-I 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION BLANK 
Respondents Name 
Age 
Sex 
Class 
Stream - Arts/Science 
% of previous examination passed 
University 
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Appendix - II 
ACADEMIC STRESS SCALE 
Instructions : 
Please indicate the extent to which the following items are a source of 
academic stress to you. Indicate your responses by putting a tick mark ( ) on any 
one of the five alternative response categories given against each item. 
Very Much Some Slightly Not 
much what at all 
1. Compared to other I found 
myself inferior. --- —-
2. Indiscipline increased in the 
university. —- — 
3. Lack of sufficient career 
guidance. — —-
4. Fear of failure in competitive 
examinations. --- ---
5. Worry about getting admission 
in higher class. — ---
6. Continuous periods of 
optionals/compulsory subjects 
in daily time table — —-
7. Difficulty in preparing notes 
because of non-availability 
of text books, --- — 
8. Syllabi of subjects are not at 
par with the competitive 
examination. --- — 
9. Worry about quality of 
education. — — 
10. Adequate facility are not 
available in the laboratory — — 
11. Indisicplinary actions are 
taken against me. --- —-
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Very Much Some Slightly Not 
much what at all 
12. Examinations are held late. 
13. Course arc not completed in 
the class. 
14. Do not get adequate time 
for studies. 
15. Teacher's acted partially. 
16. Passed examination with 
poor marks. 
17. Examination pressure. 
18. Lack of concentration when 
studying. 
19. When friends repeatedly 
secure higher marks in 
examinations than me. 
20. Disharmonious relationship 
between students and teachers 
university administration. 
21. Medium of instruction 
22. Dissatisfaction with the award 
of marks by some teachers. 
23. Teachers'absenteeism. 
24. Lack of co-operation from 
teachers. 
25. Lack of communication skill 
among teachers. 
26. Uncertainity after leaving 
university college. 
2 7. Difficulty in understanding 
classroom lectures. 
28. Course syllabi are not job 
oriented. 
29. My friends always call me 
a duffer (budhu) 
30. Forget the things immediately 
after learning. 
31. No interest in studying 
certain subject. 
32. Hide academic weakness to 
friends and teachers. 
3 3. Overburdened with academic 
work. 
34. Family environment interferes 
in studies. 
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Very Much Some Slightly Not 
much what at all 
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Appendix - III 
ACADEMIC STRESS SCALE 
FACTOR LOADING WITH COMPOSITE SCORE 
(Number of sample - 300) 
Item No. Values 
2 -0.42363 
3 -0.52382 
5 -0.56523 
6 0.50243 
7 0.45552 
9 -0.57992 
10 -0.52255 
11 -0.66551 
12 -0.67511 
13 -0.50435 
15 -0.66963 
16 -0.52673 
18 -0.53376 
20 -0.44958 
21 -0.61181 
23 -0.69790 
25 0.53956 
26 0.59765 
29 0.61799 
31 -0.64718 
32 -0.42829 
33 -0.55654 
34 -0.58002 
35 -0.68673 
36 -0.50681 
37 -0.51331 
38 0.49237 
39 -0.53120 
40 -0.51484 
41 0.61972 
42 0.59794 
43 0.59547 
44 0.56385 
46 -0.45207 
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Appendix - IV 
W^[ 37Fr 3Tq^ 37N^ 3 7 ^ cRf J^TFFfT " ^ 1 ^ t l ? 1 ^ ^K ^ " ^ ^ 
* # ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ?' "^  ^ ^ T ^ t l ^ i H t "4 ^ ^ "^ CTR a;TN^ 1^^R T^  ^ T ^ 
Bt^ "gt "3^ CRTR "^Tsr "^  ^ ^1 yJ^ H c|H<=h t ^ (?) ^ ¥ ^ ^ j^f^  3M PHP^-Md 
^ ^ 1^ STN ' ^ ' "^TT ' • ^ ' ^ o^TT - ^ "^  ^ H ^ t l "^T^ ^ ^TR^ ^ t 
fjiT ' it ^3Ic^ yHlkl ^R^ ^ ^jtf?m ^ 1 
^ aiN a M •frmr-iw '% w^r "^  T ^ air^ i t , eft ^ 3 R ^ ^ "SOR 
(^ sftf^  ^ ^ I W I ^ t ) , ^ #T t ^ »TH ^ T^I^ i 1^r# W«T 3TN Tft 3TT^  
^1 
1. (la) w^ w ^ "^KT i^j^ rm j^Tc^  ^ T ; ^ ^ t ? ¥f ^ ? 
2. (^) ^^^ 3TFT 37^ T^T f ^ t ^ H^PTT ^R^ t ? ^ Hft ? 
3. (^) 5^IW ^T^ -^IR - q ^ t , eft ^5T^^ t fiTcT^  T^  
^=^ a ; n ^ ^ ? F M t ? FT ^ ? 
<iH?m^ Trg^ <>4r+d41 ^ fiM^ ^ ^ ^R# t ? ¥f " ^ ? 
5. (^) ^ ^ a i m t n^^ ft ^ "^  T^FT ^ °Ft 3i^ ?r T ^ ^ 
1^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
7. (V) Tm 3m W^ ^ I T F ^ ^R^ t t ^ 37N^ iTTcTT 
t ^ 3TN "^  f R m t ? ^ " ^ ? 
8. (^) ^TIT 31N ^ aq^RR t%?Tr W J^TTcft t ? ^ ^ ? 
9. (n) "J^ ^ citn 3IFRT ^ «lld-41d ^R Tt ?t eft ^ 
•3f^ t^^R "R^ JZ ^ ^ t ^ - ^ ^ T^  ^ ^ 3TN^ 
3T^RR j^feHTf ^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
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0. 1^) ^rft^R ^ 'TTW-'qhTJT ^ t ^ 1 ^ cRf ^ ^ ^ 
3TN^ tq?TT ^ ^fT^ ^ T ^ t , ' ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ 
1. (TS) W^\ sm ^Fn^ Pf^ l^RT HU^dl ^ H-^i^Mr) 
^^ ^ f l? ^ ^ ? 
2. (^) W^\ 3 T I ^ -qr "ETT ^ ^ m t l ^ jW ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^Ftf?m J^Tcft t l ? ^ ^ ? 
9. (^) 7fk-"3cT ^ Tf^ TR ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ sm^ 
% ^ 3?T?ft t ? IT ^ ? 
20. (TT) ^ ^ ^ ^ Tf •^T^ ^ 7 ^ T^^Rf^  T^TT 3TN ^ F ^ ^Hlt 
^ W n W ^ ^ T^T^  t ? IT ^ ? 
21. (m) ^ ^ 3RT T| ^ P ^ 3TFT 3T^F^ (^fcT *M=hMd 
^ t ? ^ H^ ? 
23. (la) W^ 3n^T^ ^^R I M ^ ^ ' E I Z T T ^ t ? - f f - ^ ? 
24. (^) STTW "SfW t ^ 3T3f^ I^?^ TgiTM 1 ^ f ^ 
w^ 3Trq^ "RM fqcH T[ ^ t^ret "^  ^ ^ ^RPI^ 
^ %?; 3TT^ ^WT t ^ t ? F l?t ? 
25. (TT) qRT 3TN ' ^ "^ tw^ t^?^ H ^ ^ ^ WT^ TcfT 
• ^ ^ t ? f t " ^ ? 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
( ^ ) 
(^ ) 
(^) 
(^) 
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26. (^) "pRJz •^ nsrf^ t?^ ^ ^ t ^ j ^ ¥t wJTTrd ^ Tjcj ^ 
TRT t ? i f ^ ? 
^ ^ STN ^n^t 1^?^ ^^fe^ Tt ^ cRf WTcT 
^ t ? Ff •=# ? 
W^ aPT^JT ^ WTcTT t ? ^ ^ ? 
3 T N ^ «2?F s m t ^ ^^ eTT 3MT t ? 
3TN t ^ cRF ^ ^ST^it ^ "^ FTfcT T^ Tf^ t , ^ 
^ ^ ^ 3TT^ •RTTrr-'PTcTT ^ ST^ RTT T^nTfccT ("Q^ TTSr) 
^ t ? ^ HWt ? 
36. ('^ ) ^RT s i n ^ ^ "Tritft -^  Tf^ "qr Ht sm^ ^jm 
^ ^ ^ 3TN^ 37^^^ 13TT t ? 
^ t ? 
P^TT 37TWt 3T^^m 'FR??J^ ' i t J^IFTT T^TrTT t ? 
•3^ RT i t ^ Tt t ? i f ^ ? 
43. (jl) f ^ J ^ 1 ^ 3TT^ -^ 1^1^ W^m "q f t ^ I^TtT f3IT 
t ^ ^ ^ "^  ^ ^ snq^ R+chd i t ^ t ? i f " ^ ? 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
W 
W 
W 
( ^ ) 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
(^ ) 
(^) 
W 
(^ ) 
(^ ) 
W 
<•* 
IT 
i f 
I f 
I f 
^ 
• ^ 
•=flt 
•=Tlt 
? 
? 
? 
? 
I f 
I f 
I f 
I f 
I f 
I f 
•=Tlt 
• ^ 
^ 
^ 
^ 
^ 
7 
7 
? 
? 
? 
? 
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44. (T3) f ^ ^^ ^ -^  ^ ^ 3TN WV^ ^^\^R T^ t ? ^ Hft ? 
45. (^) -ER -^  ^ ^W 1 ^ TR? #IT -^nfW^ -^ 1m^ 
S^^^R M« r 13TT t ? ?f ^ ? 
46. (IT) ^RT S T M "3?^ ^ •HoTT J^IH^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
laiT ^R^ t ? i f iwt ? 
W^ 3TFT J^Ic^  fT?^ rHTf ^ ^ t ? 
^=^ STN^ 3Wm "SfW^ STFTT ^TM t ? 
qRT 3?N STT^  tMf ^ Sl^^m T^^cn^ t ? 
^ 3TrT I^J^ i T f r ^ 3ftf!n#Jr ^ 3#f«T Tt t , ^ 
^ "^^ 'ETZ^  TR T^RT^  ^ ST^^ ^ ^ " 3 ^ ^ 
54. (V) ^ ^ aqn T ^ m^ ^ t 1^ ^m% "qmr-tw 
W ^ ^ ^ZT f^R ^R^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
55. (^) l^ nst ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 37FT^ 3 W 
56. (q) llfRft ^Mt w]^ "^  ^ " ^ "qr ^ n ^ arn^Pt "^ f^ 
"ST WW t 1^ ^ 3 T N " # ^ ^ ' ^ T t ? ^ ^ ? 
57. (^) S^JcRTt Tr«TT ^m^it Tt #r f t ^ ^?TM ^ "qT 3TT^ ^ 
T ^ 3TN^ ^ ^ 3T^^ fiTc^ t ? t( 1^ 7 
58. (^) - g ^ -33^ -qr ^^^ 3TTq sr^^m 3Tq% ^ 2?^ ^ 3TT 
59. (•^) CRT 3TTq " ^ " q f ^ ^R# t 1 ^ 3TTq^ "qTrH-tqcTT 
60. (^) ^ ^ STTq ^fcT ^3f?^ sFtf*TcT f t ^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
S2. 
53. 
W 
W 
W 
W 
w 
w 
(^) 
^ " ^ 
if "^Tft 
if wt 
7 
? 
? 
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61. (^) W^ WJ^ 3T¥m s M ^ T^^ FST ^ t ^ ^ 
^ ^31?^ -q^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
62. (IT) C M ^ "^ rm^  '>^m^ V{ -^ w^\ ^pm^ ^ ^ 
4>feHl{ ^ t ? ^ Hft ? 
63. (• )^ ^ ^ 3TnT 3T^ ^ 3T^^m t ^ c T ^ 37WPT "qi^ t ? "?! " ^ ? 
64. (^) W^ WJ^ fM\-?m A t t ^ "^  ^ %ft 
ISm 3TK# t fSR^ 3TTWt tJT ( 3 ? ^ ^ ) FtcTT t ? ^ " ^ ? 
65. (^) ^RT STN arq^ 3?^^ t ^ ^ TR? ^ ^Rt "ZTT fm\ 
T f ^ ^ ^JT^ ^ : # T # t ? ^ ^ ? 
W^\ 3M Slf^ I^^ TcR 8T^FT^ m^ " ^ t ? i f " ^ ? 
T'TT 3TFT 3Tq^ qpt ^ ^ "^Te^ f ^<!\i\^ T^elT 
^Rff^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
airar t ? ¥f ^ ? 
1 ^ ^ w t t ? ?f ^ ? 
^=^ aiTPT 3Tq^ 1MT ^ 37^^ t W ^ 3T^^ 
SrfM^ T2TR ^R# t ? IT ^ ? 
^ ^ 3TTq^ 37^^ (6<<^ <3j4]) ^ nil^Nd T?cft t ? ?f " ^ ? 
^ 3?N^ 1^j^ ^ q^f^ cT ^, t^ RT^  srrq 
?T?T snt? ^ -m^ H s^n^FR ^^ ^JTf^ ^ ^ 
rHa*h< ^rfn^ TT^ T^  ^^ ? ^ 1ft ? 
73. (XT) ^RT 3nq I f r ^ f t ?rWT w i t t ? f f ^ ? 
74. (^) 'ER ^ ?Tlf% T^ •^ t ^ , STT^ ^ ^ 3Wm 
75. (^) ^ ? M ^ ^TT^ f t t 11^ 1^ R5Ft 3TN ^fcT 3RTOT 
F^R^ t , "qr^ •'jnfcRIT "qftf^ - ^ t , '^r^ Snq S^ 
t ^ ^ "^  •'St^ W\^ t ? ff 1ft ? 
76. (71) W^\ SJ[^^^ ilr^Hd •2TT ^nr3- l fe l^ ^ ^ t ^ t ? f f 1ft ? 
77. (^) ^=^ srrq^ TH T^CT ^ TTt^ rrft ftcft t 1^ tmi 
STOR t ? ff 1ft ? 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
W 
(^) 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
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78. (TT) W^\ 3TN ^nrt ^nqt ymiR^i ^iwf ^ " ^ ^ t ? i T ' = T ^ ? 
79. (• )^ ^ ^ SITN^ 1 ^ "^ "SR^ ^ ^ c^ W t t ? "ff " ^ ? 
80. (•^) ^ ^ a q n ^ 3T^^m f^t^ ?P?cr ^ r^ l=bNd TfWt t ? ^ ^ ? 
81. (•^) W^ ^m^ 3 F ^ "^rq^ "^ TiTt "qft^K "^ "^KFit "^ 
82. (TT) ^ a;irq 1^^ w^ -^ ^ i{ ^ cfr ^ ^ ^ T M 
^Tcft ^Tcft ^Hf "^ ' ^ '% ^ ^ ^ TFTT •'TT 
^ ^ ^ ^JIHI ^TO^ ^ i ^ ? 
83. (^) ^ ^ ^^?in ^ 3 ^ 3Tflj^ ^^TR TfT W^ ^ ? 
84. (•^) Wm ^TWirrf^ rcmPd'^ l ^ 1WT "^  3TFT P^ P-dd 
TW^ t ? 
85. (IT) ^ ^ STTT ^Sf^ ^ ft^RH ^ ^ t ? 
86. (^) ^ ^ STq t^ TTIcn ^ ^ST 3TN^ ^ P ^ ^ •HmTFRT: 
ST^ JT TfT t ? 
88. (•^) ^=^ a i N ^ IRT ^ - ^ ^ -rt 37^^^ P<=*-ohd 
^ t ? 
89. ('T) w f ^ "sftWt^ ^ ^RT 3n^ 3TcRK ?iWt ^ 
90. (^) «Ri 3 u ^ trmr ^ t w ^3i^ '§n^ ^ ^ t ? 
91. (IS) Wf^ 3TN^ ^rqt "EF^ ^^cT ^ ^ J ^ im t ? 
92. (^) «nTT 3fl[n^ "En: ^l U-<i\\ ^ ^ "sr?^ ^ ^ 
93. (n) w^\ 3U^^ - ^ ^fcT c M ^ -q f r^ T ^ ^ 
94. (^) 3TR7f ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^JFT^ 3TN^ ^ "4 t , " ^ ^ 
37N a;M fqcTT ^ " 3 ^ sj^^ WJ^ t ? 
95. (W) qRT 3TR ^ #5Rn: -q^ ^TH ^ t % TT^ ^ 
96. (^) W^ STN^ ^ ^ t^ TcPIT #IT "^nf^, ^ ^ T^TOt 
^R t ? 
^ " ^ T ^ 
if "^ 
Ff "^ 
^ ^ 
ff ^ 
if ^ 
ff ^ 
•fr " ^ 
if "^ 
•ff H?t 
Ff ^ 
FT "^ 
^ 1^ 
ti "^ 
^ " ^ 
? 
7 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
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97. (^) W^ 3TN^ •RRrr-'PTcTT "^  "^ %?ft % STTWt ?T^^ 
^ ^ a iT#^^ ^ t , t^ra^ F^Rur S I N ^ ^ : 7 I 
•qf^ i t ? ^ Hwt ? 
^ t ? ?f ^ ? 
sTjiTfcT #ft i t rfr ^ ^ sm^ tr^f^ iWt ? i f •=!?! ? 
^ ^ STFRit '^^^ cFTHT " q ^ t ? i f " ^ ? 
T?^?TH ^Rcft t ? i f ^ ? 
fmr ^ ai^ ^R snwt WT ^ t ? i f - ^ ? 
3?nT r^nrft '^^ ^ t ? i f wt ? 
T ^ 3?N^ 37xrft d-^^Wl ^ STF t^T ^ T ^ t ? i f ^ ? 
W^ aPTN 'STr^ ft l l "^T^TT " ^ t ? i f " ^ ? 
3?N^ ^Tink f 3TT t ? i f ^ ? 
ehfcJHl{ it^ft t ? i f ^ ? 
r^ Prid 1 ^ Tit t ? i f ^ ? 
Tt t ? If l i t ? 
W^ STN W^\ 1^ " ^ ^ ^ -^  ^ ^ ^ TJ^  t 
•f^ra^ ^ "^  3TN J^TH^  t % •^^ 3nwt ^ 
irf^ ^ i t T T ^ ? i f ^ ? 
^ t ? I f "^ Tlt ? 
'^ FT #TT TTOF^  T^T^  t ? i f ^ ? 
98. 
99. 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108, 
109, 
110. 
111. 
112. 
(^ ) 
W 
.{13) 
•w 
•W 
.(n) 
•w 
•0^ ) 
-N 
•(^) 
•W 
. (^) 
w 
w 
(^) 
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ii3.(^) w^ f^ ^F^ ^im wv^ ^ 3TN^ f^Rk?rr 
114.(^) W^\ 3Tn^ ^ ^ '^ FJt fcTM ^ J^lTf^  t ? if ' ^ ? 
115.(n) T^SSn "^  ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ IHT^ "^ W^ "^r^ 3qN " ^ 
118.(V) T ^ 3 T M 3T^^m ^ 1T?^ t ^ ^ t % 3TF# 
'Tmr ^ t ^ anWr TR^T H ^ "^ ? ^ Hit ? 
ii9.(^) wm^ ^ ^ ^ "g^ ^ fcT^  a;^^ w^ ^ 
121.(^) W^ 3TlWr ^ 7 ^ ^ Ttn ^ 3 ^ t , ^ 4)K<M<+.d, 
122.(^) W^ Sm^ ^ -R^^ 1 ^ t t ^ 3TN^ 3 ^ ^ ^ 
3TR^ ^tert ^ mRcllRcb ^jft^ 3Tf«I^ ^ ^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
123.(71) W^\ 3TN^ •?Kf-3pTm ^T^ 3T^ »T "^ Tft 1 ^ t ? F ^ ? 
124. ('n) ^JR ^FTt ^ 'TtcR ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cftTj STTW "f^  
^FPT ^RT 3TN^ r^^Pch^l^d ^ t ? ^ ^ ? 
